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[
1. MANUFACTURING TECHNIQUES
In general, the STF219 design configuration does not present

unusually difficult manufacturing problems. Although some of the
parts differ geometrically from existing engines, they use
materials which are successfully machined, welded, heat ,nd
surface treated, etc., as a normal part of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
factory activity. The major portion of the engine can be classified

a "standard" to Pratt & Whitney Aircraft production departments
due to the experience gained with the TF30, J58, and thrust
reverser parts and assemblies.

1,1 Blades and Vanes

Air-cooled turbine vanes are presently being manufactured by Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft for use in the TF30 and J58 engines.

The STFZI9 design calls for more complex machining practices.
Slots in the leading edge of turbine blades and vanes present no major
problem; these slots may be integrally cast or electrochemical and
electrodischarge machining can be used. Electron beam drilling of
very small holes is now being developed, and is proving satisfactory
for the installation of the air holes or slots in the trailing edge. The
electron beam and normal fusion welding and the brazing required
by the various airfoil designs eitI.-'r currently falls within standard[ Pratt & WhitneyAircraft production practices or are projections
of same.

1.2 Surface Coatings

2 Supplemental surface coatings, which are applied to increase the use-
ful life of jet engine parts, have been in .ise for some timne at Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft. Intensive development work and testirig programs

7 have yielded several methods by which these coatings can be applied.
These methods include application of a slurry of metal powder in a
suitabAe vehicle which is then diffused into the surface of the base

metal, applying molten metals and metal carbides or oxides using an
oxyacetylene flame torch or using an ionized gas (plasma)torch
system. Many types of materials are coated ranging from stainless
steel#s, nickel, and cobalt base alloys to titanium alloys. Typical
coating materials are aluminum, molybdenum, niclrel-aluminide.
and various metal oxides and carbides.

A recent innovation is the manufacture of turbine seals using a metal
sprayed porous abradable coating, which permits more efficient
operation of the turbine section of gas turbine engines through

A POO. F I - I..-
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reduced operating clearances.

At present there are two plasma spray installations in the production

plus one unit which is in use for continuing development work. There
are also various types of flame Epraying equipment in use. Additional
plasma spray equipment is being procured to meet the increasing
demand for the application of these coatings to engine parts.

1.3 Use of Titanium

f[i The forward portion of the STF219 engine is largely titanium. This
includes such items as:

F Fan Cases
* Fan Blades
* Fan Discs

* 2nd Stage Vane & Shroud Assemblies
H High Compressor Guide Vanes

* Fan Diffuser Ducting
* Outer Duct Cases

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft initiated the use of titanium alloys in its
engines over ten years ago. Today, after a great deal of c-_veloprnent;

machining s-ch as turning, grinding, drilling, broaching, etc. has
become very common to our production. Through the careful control
of the metallurgical properties of alloys and welding atmospheres,
the "in line" production of quality heat-treated aircrait weldments is

[ now routine.

1. 4 Compressor Section

This compressor section is similar to the J58 compressor, which is
currently in production. The advanced design of integral spacer to fan
disk and integral spacer to turbine disk call for contour turning, whýich
is standard machining practice at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

1.5 Intermediate Case

This case presents average complexity of heat trfatir g and machining

problems. 54" 0. D. casts can be handled on conventional turning.

boring and profiling equ. ment using standard processing.

1.6 Burner Assembly

The annular burner tor the STF219 engine preseints no particular

PA o. Fi-2
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problem. It is a Hastelloy "X" weldment, that will be processed to
allow sufficient material for weld shrinkage and for machining.
Smaller parts will be machined from forgings and castings. The
sheet metal will be formed on presses and sized by sizing machines.
We have had considerable experienc; in all phases of this type of
fabrication.

1.7 Shroud Containment Rings on the 3rd and 7th Stage Compressor
Blades

Although thje use of containment rings for retaining blades in the discs
is an advanced design, present equipment and processes allow the
machining of 30" diameter rings to close toterances. Grinding toler-
ances and flatness and surface finishes can be maintained to meet
design requirements.

C 1.38 Floating Seal

The floating seal at the rear of the high pressure compressor follows
conventional turning and grinding. Mechanical air seals and labyrinth
seals are widely used in this engine. Pratt & Whitney Aircraft has
used this type of seal in most turbine engines, and has developed
highly specialized cutting tools for machining these configurations.

14.1 Outer C.,mpressor Duct

Skip milling or skip turning it r-.quired on this part to form the- ioining
flanges ano Z bosses. This process is an approxed method of
machining and currently Applied to the TF30 engine rliffuser duct andr siinilar parts,
1. 10 Exhaust Nozzle Section

Thi 3 section is similar to the TF30 engine nozzle.

.It Duct Heater

The desIgn of the corrýgatted inner section which is resistancf- w-lded
to the outer skin. is the same type of construction that is r.,,!w being
uged on the 5I I combustion chamber cast--inner a.sem'lv.

1.12 The Thrust r-everstr

This rection is made up of pie shaped plates with standard draw bars

• O W Fi-3 - ...
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and hydraulic actuators. These items -re similar to the afterburner
S[ doors which Pratt & Whitriy Ai'craft are manufacturing for the

.JT4 and other type engines.

1 1.13 Cases with Airfoil Buttresses for Welded Struts, etc.

The buttregs configuation will be machined by th.- electro-chemical
method. The lightening slots in the buttresses are produced- by the
electrodischAroe method. Both of these methods are h;ghly developed,
and are in regular production use at Pratt & Whitney Ai rcr.ft on the
3T8D and TF30 ,nginea.

1.14 Assemb!"

The manufacture of the JT8D engine has provided considerabi,-
asseaibly experience or full ducted fan engines. No unusual difficultics
are anticipated with the STF219 outer duct design. The majority of
the engine is amenable to i*andard Pratt & Whitney Aircraft assembly
practices.

The assembly and balancing of "overhung" compressor (3rd) and far
stages are accot-:plished on the JT8D e- gine. The SIF219 will be
handled similarly.

II
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Z. MATERIALS

The materials se!ected for m'.jor components of the STFW219 !nginne are
listed in Tables T'Z-I and YA•-1-. Table P?2-1 also ghows thi,: rateri~is

previously proposed for the J7 -IF-! . and J'Ii IF.-12 in the Ph1se I
Report, and an indicatior. of th, rcaton for any different c betweten the
Phase I and Phase I1-A Reports. Table F2--2 relites these materials

to applications in current Pratt & Whitney Aircra,. erm'ines.

I

I
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Z. I Turbine Blades

A primary factor in the development of turbojet engines having improved
thrust ratings has been the development of turbine blade alloys with
mechanical and physical properties capable of withstand.ng the high
temperatures and stresses involved. Early in the development of the
348 centrifugal compressor turbojet engine it became apparent that the
properties of the current turbine blade alloy, Nimonic 80A, limited the
performance and hindered the development of advanced powerplinte.
Tht. attainment of increased thrust ratings was closely linked to the
development by Pratt & Whitney Airc:aft of a new nickel-base precipi-
tation hardening alloy. This alloy was the original Waspaloy, with the
following composition - 19.5Cr, 13.5Co, 3.5Mo, 2.5Ti, 1. A1, bal-
ance nickel. Initial development efforts were concerned with defining
the composition, directing progr,ms at the fabricators leading to in-
provements in melting and forging practice, and establishing the heat
treatment which is basic for this and similar alloys. This alloy system
priced to be so successful that it formed the basis for a fAmily of forged
alloys, including Udimet 500 and Utiimet 700, which are basically sim-
ilar t, Waspa)oy, but with higher hardener contents (Ti and Al). With
each level of increase of strength due to additional alloying elements,
the forgeabi~ity of the material was reduced. Beyond the Udimet 700
composition a family of nickel-base alloys has been developed which
achieved such high creep and rupture strength that the alloys are cur-
reii#ly considered nn-forgeabl1e and therefore arx-. ernployed as castings.
The relationship of forgeability to, c-rnpositior is illustrated schemati-
cally in F'gure FZ-l. During tOe period of developme-t of the family of
nickcl-base superalloys, performance improvemý-nt.3 ef Uritt & Whitney
Aircraft turbojet engines have been realized because of the development
of higher-strength, higher-temperature, better quality, and more
reliable alloys. To illustrate this, the teraperature capability "f these
alloys has increased more than 300"F from 1947 to 19S4. This progre.ss
is shown in Figure FZ-2.

4
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2. 1. 1 A.•oy Selection for the SST Turbine Blades - Selection of the
alloy for the turbine blades of the SST engine is based on successful

TII ,(J581 engine experience, which was in turn based on thousands
of hours of laboratory and test rig evaluation. The results of this test-

ing are discussed in Section 15 of the Final Contract Report. Primary

factors evaluated in these extensive Pratt & Whitney Aircraft mattrials

programs include:IT
* Mechanical properties at elevated temperatures

- Creep and stress-rupture strength and ductility

- Tensile strength and ductility
Fatigue behiavior of test bars and prototype blades

0 Thermal fatigur, both coated and uncoated

* Oxidation -corrosion and erosion resistance

* Coating requirements for high temperature operation
0 Metallurgical stability durir.; iong exposures to temperature a-i

t strc~s

* Reliability of castings a- related to melting, casting and quality

control actices.

Bafed on an analysis ,.. ,,t,._ ctors as de~ailed above, three rnickelN

base alloys, PWA c,8 (IN 10n), •,.--659 (SM 200), and PWA 6b 3.
are proposed is the most protu.;i-ig cendidates for first, se-ond, and
third stage turbine :1a ". vA b58, 659 and 663 are corrplex

nickel-base casting alloys which derive their strergths from disper-
sions of carbide and Ni3 (Ti, A!, M) type intern. -tallic compo,..nds.

Nominal compoi:ition- and stress- -rupture acce?.tanct, requirements

of the al)oys ar listed in T"able F.- 3 and A

.... . ., Tab eEs L 3 nd2-3-

ALLOY COMi 1O•O. _ :2
Alloy Type

PWA 658 Nickel-base 9.rM . i-'V

- PWA o5q Nickel-basre r
.•PW A 66i3 Nicx~el -ba se 8 C r - OC c.; -... V. o' - .4 3 T 1T - A i •. 0, i D - Co 0 7

C F -- 13 "--I
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Ft TABLE F2 -4

PWA SPECIFICATION REQUIREMENTS FOR

STRESS-RUPTURE PROPERTIES

A Stress Life(mm.) Elongation (min.)

PWA 658 180OF 29,000psi 23 Hrs. 4%
1400 85,000 23 2

PWA 659 1800 29,000 23 3
1400 94, 000 Z3 I

PWA 663 1800 29,000 30 .3
S1400 94,000 23 1

(Elongation at 1400F is deternrined Z hours
bel3re rupture).

The PWA 658 alloy selected as the primary candidate material for the
three turbine stages has been demons:rated to be a highly reliable
creep-resistant, cornmercially available cast material by co siderable
rig, experrimental engine, and accumulated service experience in J58

engines. The alloy is re-dily casrable into the intricate configurations
.7eouired for cooled turbine blades. Furthermore, though it possesses

high creeD-ripture strength in the cast condition, a 1600*F heat-treat-
menat fr 12 hours significantly i mproves '%e 1400 and 1800°F creep-
rupture properties over the as-cast condition, The most significant
irnpr-vement .n PWA 658 properties occurs in 1400*F c"ýep-rupture
life and prior creep elongation. This is of primary importance, ,-n.ne
the 1400'F ductility of nickel- base alloys is often a limiting factor, par-
ticularly when highly s:ressed configurations such as blade roots are tc

Soperate at this temperatire.

Materials design criteria for turbine blade alloys are based on creep
and rupture data for the proposed operating temperatures. Time to I
per cent creep is one of the limiting factors in blade design. and it de-
fines the caobility of any alloy to withstand long time operation. In
aodition to strength to resist the tendency to cre',p at high temperatuires,
a usefuJ alloy must have sufficient ductility to resist the adverse ef!Wcts

o•01trcio concentration. ':oing fundamental information of this type, the
Sdetzner must then provide for supFlemental cooling, where operating

conditions reqmire gas temperatures which are incompatible with the

'AEO.F2- 14 --
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long -time, high -temperature propi± rtie s of the material. Conventional
creep and rupture tests runiortunately show only the effects of steady
stress and temperature on the deformation behavior of an a--toy. Ther -
mual gradients produced in both cooled and uncooled parts haie. a sig--~
nificant effeý_c* on the alloy's performance, but do not yield themselves
to simple prior analysis. P-att & Whitney Aircraft has built up a Lre-
mendous fund of practical experience on the c~pp!'4cability and reliabilitj
of both cast and wrought nickel alloys under many varied conditiontz of
engine operation, and is, therefore, fully aware of the limitations of
these syst~rms, Continual studies of effects of thermal gr!:adients asF~o-
ciated with air cooling, combined stress fatigue, and thermal fatigue

j ~supplement standaxd creep, rup~ure, and fatigue terting in order to
U~nderstand -more fully the com-plex, behavior of turbine blade materials.

Oxidation, su!phidation, corrosion, and erosion resi3tance are also
of importance. Because these material properties as revealed by
conventional laboratory mekhods often do not correlate with behaviorL exhibited in an actual enghie, new testing --neý.hods have had to be
devised. The rotating specimen rig, pictured in Figure FZ-3 shows
one type of apparatus. This rig is capable of sir-aulta-neously exposingIsevezaI samples of promising blade or vane materials -anrd coatings
to high velocity, high temperature gases, with or without Addi-
tives, to sirmulate engine service. Through laboratory rig tests andIexperimenata engine tests, the sources of failture, in the cobalt-arid
__-ckel-base alloy systems have been, defined. It has been fouand that

coatings could be tai"ored to retard suiphidation, erosion, corrosion,I and thermal fatigue triggered by oxcidation at grain boundaries. One of
the significant resultis of this program has3 been the developm.-ent by
Pratt & Whitnev Aircraft of an aluminurn -silicon coating 'PWA 47)I which is used to protect nickel-base turbine blades fromn intergranular
oxidation. -?ie effective3ness of this coating in protecting the metal stir-
face is illustrated in Figure F2-4. A high temperature diffusion cycle
is empleyed to produce a layer of intermetallic compounds closely con-

trolled in thickness. The coated surface is an effective barrier against
surface reactions generated by the combusted gases. The factorsV ~which limit coating life, exclusive of the prospect of foreign particled
damage, are the physical changes associated with the diffusion mech-
anism, the s'irface melting temperature, and the erosion resistance ofj
the coating. The PWA coating is known to melt -at approxim.ately
2100*F and the test data which have been collected under rig tests
predict that metal surface temperato-es should not exceee lqoo0F1
for extended engine operation. TesL dat;; in excess of 1400 h,.urs at
1700*F have demonstrated that the k"'WA coating maintains its integ-
rity with no significant signs of disteess. Because of the importance
of coatings in the operation of nickel alloy hardware at temperatures
above 1700*F, Prat-i & Whitney Aircraft has maintained a development

COMP:ODENTI/&L....
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program aimed at incretsing the effectiveness cf coating-base metal
protective systnrens. One coating, on which many hundredt of hours of
rig data are available, has a 20!OF melting point advantage over thepresent commercially used PWA 47 coating.

- Metaliv:rgical stability during long time exposure to temperattire andstress has been of concern in comercial operation with the precipita-
t ion hardening nickel-base alluys, chiefly Waspaloy, Udimet 500 ,Yd

Udimet 700. Praft & Whitney Aircraft has conducted extensive eleLtron
metallographic an(I microprobe phase identification studies of carbide,boride. and sigma phases in both Wrought and cast Wiade alloys. These

PAw n F2-17
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results are presented in Section 15 of the Final Contract Repurt. Over-
aging and attenciant loss of rupture strength, as wel' as embrittlement

I due to (a) precipitation of A.3C, or M6C carbides at grain boundaries,
or (b) duplexed grain structure resulting from forging and intergranular
cracks assocaaed with creep deformation mechanisms, have been en-
countered, Although Pratt & Whitney Aircraft has millions of hours
of commercial and ni-litary experience on wrought and cast nickel
alloys, it conluus to direct c.nsiderable attention towards defining
the effects of the above factors in frde: to extend *he usefui life of
wrought turbine rolade mat2rial and to improve the teruperature-time
capability oi the cast nickel alloys.

The two a!ternate 'ast alloys, PWA 659 and PWA 663, considered for
turbine blade application have also undergone extensive rig and experi-
me-atal engine testing. Comparison of all three cast alloys on the baf is
of stress for 1 por cent creep at 16C00 , 1700* and 1800°Y indicates that
_PWA 659 is more creep resistant than PWA 658 or PWA 663 for times
of 1000 to 10,000 hours. These results are shown in Figures F2-5 to
F2-7. These materials are considered on the more realistic basis of
strength-density rslationship in Figures F2-8 through FZ- 10. The cast
alloys are more nearly equivalent n strength-density.

£he PWA 659 alloy has performed favorably in advanced JT-4 and JT-
111D engines. PWA 663 also has experienced engine tests in JT-8 and
TF33 engines, showing impressive performance in creep and thermal
fatigue. Although PWA 659 shows superiority in creep and ther-mal
"stability to all other cast alloys, the alloy shows Iower creep ductility
at Lntermediate temperatures (1260* to 14000F). Since PWA 659 ana
PWA 663 alloys offer considerable promise, improvements in master
heat production methods anm' investment casting techniques are being
explocred by vendors and Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Based on currerL
data, encouraging duct-)ity advances have been roted. In fact, when
thermal stability and ra•ecýianical si:ength (exclusive of ductiity) are

cc.nsidered, PWA 659 and PWA 663 are equivalent to PWA 658, arJ
when the _.xpecte1 du ctility advances are confirmed by extensive rig and
SYngine testing, these alloys may well surpars the best performance of
PWA 658

Althoagh evaluw tion of all candidate alioys has been di~cusspd largely
in ter-nr of creep-r ipture, thermal fatigua, and o.idation-cros.ion
resistance, a sigifi:ant factor concerning the mechanicizl behavic•r of
theze cabt nirkel.base 0loys should be noted. Reversed bending fatigue
data for PWA 65A and PWA 659 show high iatigue strength, with notched
fatigvr strength (106 cycles) equivalent to or higher than smcoth strength
at elevated temperatures. Note that PWA 659 is superior to PWA 65,.
The-se notch strengths, which range as high or higher than smooth bar
strengths, are mest encouraging from a design standpoint. These re-
eul.ts are listed in Table FZ-5.

PsA "o, F2- 18 NO.
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TABLE F2-5

FATIGUE PROPERTIES (108 CYCL ES) FOR

PWA 658 AND PWA 659 ALLOYS

Smooth Notched
Temp. PWA 658 PWA 659 PWA 658 PWA 659
IZ00F 38 ksi 41 ksi 32 kMi 46 ksiS1350 38 39 38 39

1500 38 44 38 44
ESTIMATED MIN'5JUM

soo _____j'~ :2
60 -*1...

S_ 7,'PWA 65940 6"

1 -20

1011 ____

4- L

II

100o IP)OO IOPW0
TIME'Ka4|

Figuire F2-5. 1. 0% Creep Strength at 1600'F, PIVA 658, PWA 659,

PWA 663, Nickol - Base Alloys
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Figure FZ-6. 1. 0% Creep Strength at 1700°r, PWA 658, PWA 659,PWA 663, Nickel - Base Alloys
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" Figure F 1. 0% Creep Strength at 18OO F, PWA 658, PWA 659,
PWA 663, Nickel - Base Alloys
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2.2 Turbine ý"nes

Pratt & Whitney Airc:raft has' nade extentive use of cobalt -aase ýAlc~ys,I particularly as precision-cabý first stage turbine vanes, btLcause of
thzir excellent resistance to thermal bhock, high rnelting temperature
(cobalt has zome 70*F superiority over nickel in meltinr point, 2Z^~ *F
vs'. 26S1F'#. and good castability. The cobalt alloys gain their strength
principally from complex refractory mend1 carlbidec. which are 1,ifficult
to dissolve and diffuse. -hir, carbide strengthceing, although effective_
at high temperatures, is less -ffective tnz.n !-he streog~then'ng --rocess of

the nickel alloy_ at intermediate temperatures. Thus, cubait, zL-ioys ;kre
used more in vane (high temperature) thaii in Hade (iriterrntJiate tern-
pf-rattire) applicationis. Pratt & Wlhitne!y Aircraft u3e of caý-t cý,b~lt
alloys~ includes Stellit,- Zl (AMS 5385). 3tellite 31 (A-MS 5382), Wi.-SZ
tPWA 653) and SM 30Z (PWA 637). The latter two adloys, 'whicI- use in-
creaf~ed amounts of the refractory mctil.: tungsten and tar,-alum . art
significantly stronger than Vie Steilite 21 and 31 alloys. W7-52 'Aioy,
containing 2Z1Cr- I W-ZFe-I1. 7torb-0. 45C, has been sho'vn to have the
greatest Low resistance of any cureent cobalt base -Iloy. It does
require a suitable proterý.ive coating for long timre use, and it hab been
found that a diffused aluminum coatih~g f(PWA 45) provides adequate
protection for This al~loy. The proprrt.e- and characterisLics
of the rickel-base superalloys being considered for SST application
are described under the turbine bla.de portion of thlis section.

The alloys under discussion are tundamentally subiect to dama '7i r.
structural changes depen..ient v-on certain c naditions of stress, tern-

perature, and tirnie. Some cobalt -ch:-oriuv-n alloys strengthened bv
refractory metal carbides are susceptible at hig~h *-rn,2..3tuics to the[formation) of a brittle chromniui~..-cobInt inte -metaiAiLic knowin as im
phas-e. Furtlher, the strengthening carbiAes under conditio s o'41 .
heat mitv cozu.ýtce and eventual~ly dissol.,-, causing loss of str#enizh.
The nickel-base alinoys str-engthened biy the Ni 3 (JAl1, Til coz-mpound rI ~ I o:---se, also .usceptible to iosz in strength whe- overaking (inrxeAsc
in pan-icle size) or distolving of !he liardening constituent occurs at
high temperatures. Further. these alloys are to varyi:g degrees Siis-
ceptible to darnag-ui under conditions of the rma) 7:ycii".g and! the rr...A
fatigw%. Pratt & Whitney Aircraft is -ý,ery aware of the 1ii-,itations -if
the nicke) and cobalt systems thregard to lonig tim , uiii
*ver the vears. built up a tremendous amount 01 i'~nc n thi;: arei
A d &,t i cna I infcormation iii this area is provided fr 'itor of tiLý Y-n,,ll
C-o.'ntrazt Report. M4ateria, ja fr the tý_rlkinc cos: x~* of Pra~t .1
Whitre-V Aircraft <-ý.gines are selected C-th. Cf C. et:.'lug:-ne
d-i-rabilitv reQuirem-ents.

FWA 653 (W4-5e.Z) has 'Leen ee-e as th-e first stagje vaine alloy for tne
SST engine. This selecticn was based crn tho- m1attcial"S Kgood t.:'na 1

Pie!0FZ-25
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shock and bow rerirtante, and the ac:umulated flight experience in
various models of t he J5Z, JT8, JT3, ana J75 engines. The alloy re-1 r•iAres a protective coati'g for service above 17C0'F but, as stated
previouly, an established alurninum-base coating has been found to be
ade:quate for this purpose.

PWA 658 (IN 100) has been selected for both the second and third stage
vanes in the SST engine based on the excellent performance of this . -1 y

in the J58 engine. The higher stresses in these stages require a sirre g-
er alloy tlPltn PWA 653. The oitstanding properties of PWA 658 alloy,
excellent castability and excellent high temperature and thermal fatigue
strengt z, have been demonstrated in turbine blade applications as
described earlier in this section. Strens-ruptur- acceptance require-
:nents for these two alloys are listed in Tabte FZ-6.

TABLE FZ-.6

ALLOY STRESS RUPTURE REQUIREMENTS
Terpe rature Stres Life El2  ation

"F) (psi) (Hrs. Min.) Min4.)

PWA 651 1800 15,500 2_ 5,
PWA 658 1800 29,000 23 4'

These properties and others are controlled by specification. In addition.,
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft alloy qualification includes stringent rig and
eperinental engine testing to evaluate bow, thermal fatigue and thermal
shock resistance. Average results of suct, testing ai'e shown in Table
,:Z -7.

Ai! three vane stages will be coated for protection against su•,ace
oxidation and corrosion and c:ooled to decrease mta1 temperatures to

acceptable levels. As indicated previously, PWA 45, a diffusion coat-
ing, will be %,sed on WI-52. This i.1loy-coating system has been used
successfully in the J5Z, JT3, JT3 and j 75 engines for rniions of
hours of commercial aid military operation. PWA 47, diffused alumi-
r.um-iiicc.an ,oating, will b , used to coat the PWA 658 (IN 100) vaxtes.
Based on maximum expected turbine in~et tanperatures and the cooling
sct•nnes to be employed, average vane metal temperatures of 17S'4F.
will be experirnced, with maxirmum temperatures not exceeding 1800*F.

Of severs- alternate a].oys considered for vane use, F-WA 6514 has
been relected as the back-up maTerial to PWA 658 in second and third
stage varies, and PWA 663 for use in all thrme rtages. PWA t6l has
demonstrated outstanding thermal shock and thermal fatigue zhL.-ac-
teristici in both rig and experimental engine tests.

PeAe No. F -26 , ---*
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TABLE FZ-7

RIG TRIAILING EDGE BOW AND THERMAL SHOCK
I-. )DATA FOR VARIOUS COATED AND UNCOATIfD-

NICKEL AND COBALT-BASE ALLOYS

'-railing E;'ge Baw(l) Cyclei to CxckC2 )
Trai.ing Edgc() ifr Thermal Shrick In 1?iermal -hocki

Aoy Coatin Bow !irahea) Bow Test (Inchea) 0o% T-dt (Cycles)

Nickel-Bate-

PWA 658 (IN 100) None 0.004 0.004 g00

PWA 058 (•N 100) PWA 47 0.003 0.004 900

PWA 659 (SM ?00) None 0.003 - 0.007 0-003 - 0.010 100 -400

PWA 65 j-_M 200) PWIA 47 0.001 - n. 00z 0. 002 - 0, 006 300 - I200

PWA 663 None 0.002 0.0,0 0.004 - 0.015 ZOO - e00

PWA 663 PWA 47 0.004 - 0.003 0.501 - C.004 900 - 1300

Cobat-Base

PWA 653 (WI 52) None 0.005 .. 007 0.007 - 0.023 100 - 500

PWA 653 (WI 52) PWA 45 0,004 - 0.008 0.009 - 0.017 500 - 700

PWA 657 (SM !rz) None 0.014 - 0.024 0.029 - 0,072 400 - 600

PWA 657 (SM 30Z) PWA 45 0.005 0. 0Z5 900
S(1lt 12 hour& at 1§50'F anti 5000 psi.

(Z1 12 hnurs at 19:0"F and 5000 pai 400 thermal cyc.es (Zl00° - 15 eeconda hot, 30 secoasds

Iscold)

For future vane and blade consideration now nickel-base alloys recently
developed by Praft & Whitney Aircraft and designated PWA 664,
PWA 1401, and PWA 1402 promise thermal fatigue properties far
above any existing alloy. The anticipated thermal f atigue life should

lead to Linger tived and more reliable turbines.

In a more advanced class, the duPont tieveloped dispersion strengthened
alloy. TD nlckel is a promising vane material. This alloy is attractive
because of higher melting point (2650°F). and higher thermal conduc.
tivity than conmentional superalloys, perrnmittling higher vane operating
temperatures and greater resistance to the:,,al fatigue and shock by
minimizing thermal gradients. Uncoated TD nickel sheet metal vane*
have shown excellent endurance in 2000F. rig tests. TD nickel vanes
have been engine tested or scheduled for test early in 1965 in 358,
TF30, TF33P-7 and JT8D eagines. TD nichromr., recently released

9%zpa Z2
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Iby

t - by ddPont also is receiving a great deal of attention since it has
greater oxidation resistance than TD nickel.

Furthermore, a new nickel-base alloy recently developed by Pratt I
Whitney Aircraft and designated PWA 664 promises thermal fatigue
properties far above any ericting alloy. Operating temperatures will
necessarily be limited by coating melting point and stability; ýiowevei,
the anticipated thermal fatigue life should lead to longer lived and more
reliable turbines.

2-.3 Material De-crintions

'Gep.eral descriptiona of the chemical composi.lion, mechanical prop-
- erties, and fabrication characteristics of the materii:s selected for use

in the supersonic engine are presented on the following pages.
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II
4

I+ #M4ft PW Sq AWMS •

____ MISTIMS 30 ' 4426 ADM 4966

wSiet, etrip, rJ.rG PForings,
plate forging stock

C,4DITIUN: Aw.*4ala Anz,*alad Anneeled
(He 36 was) (Re 36 Uax)

IRA :sICIS: hltIple consumable electrode mal•od under vacuum

iEi.L MSWdlFTIOJ: TI-bAl-2.53n 1U an alpha titanlum alloy which Is not hardenablr
by atroat'av, Al:.-y is apl|able to coressor zeoponents •t•ich must be
Welded and/'r dIcW 1eq ire satren~tsnj uperior to that of AM? 4001 at temparaturer
up to LC 0 . inolle atrength of allry 19 Inferior to ttxt of ANS 4W2ti (Ti -dAl-4V(
•ut its creep Itre.4th •isa•. 4rior at temperatures above W0 F. Alloy forges with
sliently mare cifficulty 4h1 Akh% 492* and its mchinabla1.ty is conparable to that
of Me other tilanau alliys (samilur to s',stnittc stainless steels). deldabllfty
po•se no problem wosn accoaxplihad wlrh proper techniques. Oxidation ralistanci Is
ioad at temperaturss up to 1000 F. Corrosion resistance in eoneral is excellent;
however, with adverse cobintions cf stress, tameratur. andi halogen media, stress
cortoaloa crackiod is possible.

AFiLIfahTx- "Ss Tibanluoi parts requlring SoWJ wo..abillty ant itrenth superior to chat
of AY, 4901 and ARS 4921 at temperatures up to 80C F. Particularly applicable to
co € oso So C e ooponents,

ChM.,tIAL C0kf-OSITIOS (nolanal)

C Al Sn Fe it H N Ti
r.T? T.X U.3A U3-7 ZM4h -:n ~ 5P reinindne-r

AT•N : Hot hardenal'le by heatreatmnt.

Solution anneal: 1h0O F * 2!. air cool.
Vacuum or irert satmosphre required for heatreitrent of sheet at. flnist machinod
surfaces at temperatures above bo0 Ph."3troess-relif: 1150 F for 2 hours In air, air cool.

FV..I'•j : Uood lorneability, but ore di•fficult than LH# 4.02 (TI - 641-4V).
Nsoo.mndod £ogr~tr; nka, is 1900 - 1600 P.

, iai. to P00. formablity ft roan tor raitum; in urlur to sastenItic

ra~rlocs steels and 0JS 4901 titanium. Annealed sheet (<0.070 in.) is capable
of ra tmped turse bona of 10s daone stelu. a dstea which teuie is Io tc s 1is
tlcknin. Par:ru toolsllty fealized wis h slow retes of deformatuon at
elevated temqperatures (400 - 1200 F).

sCbuhebILITY: Smwhat difficult; more difficult than that off comar, illy puoeý;rs do& and austenItle stinlesn s stools. Essential requirements f'or t-,ecssf'jl
rachinind see: shatp tools. boay " foA.'s, slow speeds, rigid support, •nd

a~~rdsnt Supply Of GooIAnt.

)GLtibILIT1t keadiiy weldable by resistance or fusaon methods. Fusion welding is
done In protective ine rt ss atmoJ.h6re With n.M 4,51 (commercially pure titanium)
filler motal. Stress-rejiei' at 1150 F for 2 hours in air requirsd f)nr lsee or
complex i'sion wldmeot,.

VAZhAILITY: hot readily brxeseble. Limited experiment,', braslzg has produced
ductile joints with pure silver brazing metal. For specific orplicatlons
corsult ti3 41,n PAtalltwgy.

•ou haIU h;isr.. : uoneral c3rroslon resistance i•s excellent, Subject to stress
corrosion failure when exposed ur.nor stress to belon-containing atmosphere*
at tapmprrtures above 500 F.

UX.V.iuATION hn315'iCr. iesists oxi.dtion at tmperatures mp' to sparoz'mtoly i10" F.
extended exposure at 1000 F and higher re*Ultl in lose of dictility and fstitue
stfenbth due to diffusion o0 oxygen.

P P.oo. FZ-29 ' ,. ' "
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PON"? 0 IW~f#$YN AINCRAPT

PWA 20M

C7NDITIa sers. fogands ftin~t alt~oo and stbilization annealed - tC So maeinmi

For~nGstok:As ordered by fre

CohhMti GtmIGLATION: Ti-SAI-14-lI-V

VhLT1i40 P2&.JfcU iiu2.liie consumable e lectrode melted under vez'uua

GENW"A DoA'GRr1OfIkh elAl.1ho-li Is w.a alpha-loan hintm titta~urr & 5loy whic Is iso~ad
in the. duplow arnealod condition. Ilo,, Is arti~lel~rky *a. licaols to jet *-in.re
temperature ran~s W0 1000 F. Alloy to superior In strwn th to annealed id. 4h926

(T-uAl-IV) alpts-bet~a alloy ierticularly at temperature&l aobvs rOO F. toral'u cal
and sarrace stability art bood up to approximately 1000 ". .lo, i.or.as with slightly
move difficulty then AIA 4928 and Its machinab~lity Is comparable to thkat of the ether
titanium alloys (similar to auatonitic stainless steels). Weldability In ~e~:I.s
co#4Iarbl-i t,) that of AM~ 4910; howver._w, die jolnt restraints 0-9 high, wel y4go be moae difficult. 0zIcatici and corrosion resistance ara a ailar to that of -! 4MOIC
(A-110dT).

UT'LZCd?10O:w Titanium parts requiring Zuprior tf idls yield s .' truep strenjitha
within the temperature ra..is of iC 5 00 P . Used primarily tor oompresssr blades
and discs.

C d..NICAL .!.rUS1T1W: (hodnonl).:

hto V Pe 0 i 1*e
* * ~ 0.305(500 ppm) (150 ppm)

loar ix, i ca

~~~1 d~~~olutonairneals lui- b Fforl~~ic o Ior Iohsh.tn

,Ieoannead : fo 1ng0n35 s 8 - 1 6 or8h (&n. arco
hA ohrmo.l.U ho o&.whae t Is&duplexu drtan to hi ah rate prak bot sorn i.. io a~chndf

tecmpertuestrenewth and roc oseraitsiqure nmpothst1regh ai.tn ticexeseo staia" loessa

but witz sliozitly more difficult).'II LVABXLXYs Ducttle welds with good strengths are obtainable by resistant*etr fusion
amaied. goeoWrly used for AM 4910 (A-11CAT) aliha type titanium alloy. For str es
rehievig h"-. 6stmonts required after fusion welding largs or comqlev assemblies.
consul% Defig Notalluwp For a given wolftant Inovn noof moderate to high

rosrelst.ally m be more difficult tt weld thin AM 4910

MAZIAF4ITt.'! Presindr~sry hetsriatls Ir.vsoprent I ratory (4ato i nicstvs that
54cGs~if 1a joint* anb p.rducod with Ai tarm rai alloy. Prassbbility In
eneral should so similar to tnst of A-l10

ChabjlLsi.

Clu..I~i. -t.1i . o: ersee ~orr.,siot% rtntstance Is a ..- Iien-. _ubject to stress-'
corroslo, croii .A o. unbar stroz.£ to halrtsn c o:.tsIr~i 5',m~a at
temrwoaiturte above ,' F.

"1,1011-... ?tlnt~TAk(A: ztss1*t.A oyidatloti tonprotirvst~ up to aprrsiii'm-t~y 1000 r,
&.,..e period& vf prcosuro itt hifjisr t#"~raýt~ro. inulso In loss of lict~ilty and
dvterioration ol oi~l pro1.ortlea lit .*ner-k.1
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COMIJh Ua.4ubATZW.: Ti.5AI-BMz-b"n

YOM~ Bearg forginzg*, forging Spook, she'zt

CtADfITI0Bs z &zaled
Pb~i&U' iW PA.T1'Css Muiltiple Consumable alactrc,6e inelte.' under vacuum

Di~&ItL Cklk1T1h.: Ti-b l.BUr-Bo Is an alpha titanium alloy which Is not hatddnible
by beatreatment. Alloy is applicable to J6t an~ine compressor coL~onarnts .hieb
require good strength and satbility wzithin 600 to l000 F range- Compa red vith
VW% 1202 9 -~-~ol) alloy has lower eloyatted temperature "arsile propertass
and Mhiahr creep reaistance above 000 7, anQ has comparably good scbility up to
1000 P. tergeabtlity of alloy to similar to that of TI-7Al'-12'r tktial considarably
poorer than that of PWA 1209. IdaldablIlty Is roughly cce'oarehls to eWh 1202 and
alightly mowe difficult than A-11GAT for. zeldrienta with high weld joint restraint.
Ozidetiosa and cor-34aon raaiateaite are comparable to tho. of A-1.lOAT and 1WA 1202.

Ii A?? 14ATI.h~t Comp"e*Or Componeants requir~ng creep resistance suptrior t. ito
AM. 4VWD (A-.:~&)ai r~r 1202 (?TI--IM.lb-lV) within UCO - 1000 P teayrature
Mu s.

I~mimAr O R~ w ruir -j6-

(300 ppa) (1Sf ass)
MaATKM.A&,-z N~ot bardorablat by healrestwont. Cenerally used in sio~ia or duplex

azuawsled cotdtion. Beat beatreatimont to date for optimum comebination o.f tsi. i117
POOP , a nd itebilit On bea luh 760/4 hr/alr cool.II 74ýBIL~aIiTY: IDIffiult. 4,Iailar to TI-7Ai-lflZr titanium alloy, but considerably

more difficult than MM~ 1202 (Ti-uMl-I~o-lV) a. d A?.o 4M21 (TI-bAl--4V). Usally
forged between 102!. P and 1700 P.IP9AChIbABIL.ITY I omwhat difficult due to high veto of wo~rk hardenlrW. Compertble 1,0
ý)tner titanium alloys aid wli~gbtly nore difficult than the OUstaO.itC stainless

UAIIJ.I~T: 1*0 A'M e,aritnce to date. ~ublisherf 1Iieretvire indicatel that z;ýjtlse
eel1is with good acrer tha are ponsible by tachnIques ised for A-11l0'. ýar a gI On
weltiaet involvine, jointa of moderate to high restraint, alloy asy ,a ,P. 5 I'* diffcut
to we l thian A.41*G or TI-6Al-I?!o-lV. ýar streas rvlieyimw heet.'aatrve'ts reva red
(or lar~o or cosplex weldms,.ta, Consul4t Leai1~n Hscallursy.

¶ ~~C0RSa10 RUISUSAfC Generamrl g~reo 1 1*8 sistabse is *ez..lan. Suabject to streea
009"6al06 eret"19 Whom OSPOSMed SOder stress to balogee containing atwasphores at
tempeoratures Ab"S N 80 .

233137 USS'ABCMa Costarable to Pis 122.
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r M~AW OW AMS 5504 DAM SW

CMUIION, or setam od .01 fnishd. 2b 41 -za

17 ýAo ordered

COMPO DWOUIQ ONSU £131 Type 410, SN51410

MOUM FPACflCR GoNWMa17 alp matdIn electric furnace. vacuma malted and
WOMM, degessd materials are available for spatial applications.

omiaL DICRPYO S £ Type 4.10 Is a mrteswitic, corroos-n resistant steel which
Is hostreatable over hardnsus rafte of lb 80 - Re 44. Sti'ess-rupture and creep
at-dtk ath af llay an. Inte .lo to those at Greek Asoial (£86 5015. AMS WS0)

boshetsaated to safe hardmess. yield strength of alloytoi compparblo to that
of CGseek Asooloy (cowe hardwase lewel) nt tengeratmres up to ap~roxuimstol 800 7.
but laterier at highe temperatures. LYorgeablilty. moblnsbllitt * and we dability
of alloy ar. slightly superior to 0..esk Asooloy. oemera, aorros on resistance or
alloy is superior to that af low alloy steels and comparable to Grock Ascoloy.
Whom tampsere vlthia 700 - 1.00 F Pam*e, alloy If. susceptible, to astsa corro5ton
seaki~ng. Oxidation resistance of alloy Itgo pto ipproximately 1000 F.

Iand mtreaitetasee at temperatarea OFt pproxiiet.. 05a 1 end whiob mightrqur

welding or We"sift. Al. useed where low ean is t deeirel..

ainuctz. coawosz'ta (Andml)i

LUR" ustenitises 1750 - 1800 7 tor hr. air *ool or oil quenob
Tenge sasget 900 - 1IM T for Ihr. air cool (Asee *1rdmes vs. Unppeuing

?omearstusecm*uw. Cap specific ban sos levels and teuperature)
Froo*3 nnels WO -140 P or1 - 9 hr. aip eivo1; typical hardness - Mh.& 185

Pill1 anno.ai 1550 - 1650 P (I hr per section Laski. turns** cool to 900 P, air
cool; typical hednesve -h 155M

wonaBynS NTY1 Readily forded. wkoe eaOily then An U'16 herdenasle. corrosion

"Oisstent @teel. iUousi forging temperature range Is 2150 .. 1500 F.11 OWSBILZIX, Fair. Rare difficult to f orm In agmeeled condition than the sustendtic
stainless steels. but on"e easily formed t',P AND 55" brdeaslale. conroiolom
resistant steel. "In proceerl aimeal@ej L. necessary depending upon degree end
nature of fanning operation. ftwers 4sf orniag operations should be followed by

stress relief or ano551.

WhOCUISBLUY?: Fair to good. Slightly bettew thaneM £ 416 bardeonble, crrwoslos
resistant steel end the ewatenttie stainless stvels. Optimum conditiom for
meahining Is ho- ou- end teatered. or ameceld sad sold worked to hardneess of

VaDASfLMt Ipair to good. Can b* fusion or aeeistoDOO welded With less difficulty
then. AM 5605 hajdeaeble, eorroeion resiestan e&%eI. Ri~h strength easselisI; ame usually vlded In the annealed conditicn. sd cubeequentil suateaititsSend :
texpered. Pusiow weldin Is venally done vitb fillet metal orpsarnt metal
ohendstry; a"c of *uaeatic ty'pe fill erntal. s Ifperwitted when hardanwd dettils
aft to be joined and/or welded j*oits haes low strength raimairemonts,

FZ-32*-:z.$ .
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PRATT A WH"IOMSY AIRCRAPT

1!

IT

AM$ 5613 AMS 5504 AdS 5591

O lop IU-O1s (cont.)

3BUABILIY: Re&.6ily brosed byll oithodd. Assemblie s gold-nickel brased per
tL2 If or 1i1vo. brazed per AM N my be bardened in the briaing cyc56lo.
Copper brealas per AN 971 shoeuld be followed by siparste hardsnIng and
taqperig operations. Strose relief or t-oweir boatreatmat Is required after
ANS 26t silver brasing and Sold-ai€kel brazlig; no beatreatment necessary
atei. ANS 2665 stlvee brasing.

CqWcAL PROtEDTIU

CONWIOZ RJISrTAfCl: Genorel corrosicn resistance Cf alloy is superi •r to that
of low alloy steel. but to Inferior to that of ausatf•ltic stro.One.s stools.if Ocrroalon resistance Is reduced b? ezposurse to teqperatLres above 800 P;
bardened materi haa beat c,orrosicn resistance when boatreatod per PO 1t.
Alloy, Ilke Aft 5616 (Oreok Aesoloy), Is 3usmeptiblo to stress corrosion
craknI when tepered wit-In 700 . 1100 F range. Pot towering teqperatures
up to 700 , AP 5613 sand LM 5616 both have equally good stress corrosion

al.stanu4 at equal strength levels roduced by temperg a.ove 1000 ,.
Am 5613 is ac.,b at Irior to AM 610.

O3 oxIti RZIS•kflc: Slightly inferior to AM £416, hardeonable, orros1on resistsat
steel and substoktlelly superior to low alloy stools. Rosists ozidstion at

temperatues up to approxtimte1y 1000 P.

f
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PRATT 6 WHITNmY AIRCATFi

fi

5616 WS 5506

LIACVITCASIONS Ani "I$ bQM

AWAXIAVIS 000s3 IWOe. fWSLgaga Sbe.t, strip, plate

CONDITONZ S Par Anneiad M 311 sx
Forglaga a AS ordevad3beetis Amm"I"

t ~ShoeS, a wala•Zd

C Cai= DSIIQLUTlO Greek Asooloy, Valley 1418 WW
liMo ut ACTICN Generally aSi molted In el6etric fuorna; however. vacnzm melted

end veemi 6W9aee4 satorlals are available.

099RAL DSSCIIRUTIOU AM b616 Is a iwatensitio. corroolen resistant steel who.e

stw~agtb at elavetod tem.aafatuwesa ISentanced by additions of ni-.kal and tungsten.
Alloy In behtree•tale over haidoess range of Re 28 - 50. 51tvvss-rupturo and
oreep st.Im--tha of alloy are Superioe to to.e of AD 5.1 (A1 Type 410 steel) but
Luterlor tothoseeof AN 735 (A-286)end AM604 (low alloy steel) Fargeability.
sweblua~lty. and welflilty of alloy a" oalhtll Interior to APB 513. Gwara
eorrostet ol~slt~ameeor alloyr Is suporlow to that CC low alloy steel&. Natelrial

tempered tono 0 1WFraoIsrsepti~le to stross corrosion -r~aek14.
Ozidatstm rei.stanem of allay Is good r. I to approximately 1000 T.

AFFLICAftM: Parts oequiri cep a aneP te pa ering resistance spereior to
that ot AM t613. geed :inaIy fu o .oqweaaor bpldes and vanes. turbine discs.

nuts, bolt. e llao, s staetw*l peats exposed to toeorxstur up to 1000 F.

CHWCAL OOWtl' (oNlomii eiai I0

pl~~t3 Sordc~ ?oa S-Asencitinls : 1S -SO F for j hr. ir 0orll q uoh.T hrough r..enn att.ained

toqaw ravge: 1450 - 600 I and 100p - 150 F for 2 h), air cool (See t*srdy'ee vs.
Tempering Tompersturo' curve for specific tuder eel .d
temperatures). Double toupea or Cold troetmert reow"meded for

Proceassannemal 100F for I to r i olrslighrd~a ba'0

gooal Pig a i •to ec ilelting hrdness ttn -15 0

POIUSSILIT!: Felt. NO"e difficult to forit In anvne1Ied cotdition tJ~5n Uameela4
Am 6504 AWI Type 410) end austal•tile stainless tels. onet not wori harden as

be necessary depending upn degree and nature f formng oporetlva, Pull awwalea
roummoded after Severe delromtione.

VACKMi&B1U1 Fair. Slalar to the siastaltic staInless leet2s Lut slightly interior

to u0 4ý13. Fully atim led condition to (ptlmu- Nrr inshi

WKWASlLlVY; Pair. C4A be fuulS0 644 resistance Welded bt!* With W...P Wifleulty Utkr.
IU 5W04 (All 1iie 410) 4"4 to its higher hrdenability. Al rhrdening
©i•'altirlstill •a alloy otellitaet post voelt strees .tlif within r*&sombl7
short *i9 after weldift. slimetr requtring Wh3 strength sIo~ld be Joined In
amereled eontlii, end oubAo•aeqatly aslsi•d ti S sad tesere.4. Filler Metal qf
parent metal tee",eition is rocmesb4ad for blgia strength ewl4aecas.

pON.ir no 2 3.. 4.
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PNA7Y WOOMhEY AMMtAIPT

AW 5616 AM SWO6

&AUMt ~ ritUZy fsdily bVmmed by .1.1 mthed. Asemblies gold-aiobial brazed per
P% I or silvar bmwad pet AM 9 my be Wbevedu 1-- tka brazing cyao..

Cappezýora" por AM M171 aboJA be WIllowe by asepOPte hukowatns IAM IetiarlT ratiosseSrae 1wali.t or t~emp beetreatrAst to requzired ot ter AA6 lA
-7vor bre ad"w Vg Ao kolibe beeslaw; no boIWatr atmt swo~msewy after &Mb 964

COMMON1Q 3OTAUAXg Geasml GOroSIOhl asaleteas *f alloy ii u oeie to that of
l9" alle" steals but is taterlaa to ust of Awetzaitte sta~deta oels. Corrosion

iaalataaee 16 Maduoe by eipoemiac to temperture* above 800 V; bard*wd material

both bAVO 64eellY j404 604V46 004-roeiMS ia4litaae at "qUPI 4trsugth 18T.1*
por7iaa~d by ta~orlJ above 10W0 P, AM f416 to *omwat better than AM5 541.3.

.X~h ..k3-1881kflC~t SugMly7bettor ..ten AZt ?"ae 410 *ad sbt"Sill aitio

tolw.17s84 ait 4Iai t oprtr pt prxmtl 00P

WA! 10

......
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m I~ n absee P4" Seamls £5bl " 47 v o tuin4Nr*

C~'t00t solutle os atewated

C2US I1M!1~ 1 Staifless Usi.l £1;131 Ui8 UNS 30321; 71 steziliz*4

008L DeN0SXMO I AlmZ typo 4 to man 'I" %no austaoult *toal*** S teel With~
tlk*1am .d~ittam %ftlc atasillse this alloy r.~l1,!t 1*1at~rwm.lar GortiGa

f alpitaiaa 4 a soasq'da aw4*irrO. atteag. Alloy 19 not 1*,dmwab1 by
"Wetmont Is1 us*d in &a salutltm: baptUestd coadltlas for soinRZa carr

t
t0

tomperture up >)*WolaA 1600 P mad IS like A131 316 mad 341 to t~s espct
but to Au.e1oV to A I 3i lo mu 4 Xn*Oop3.

iAJ#CijIOMs for" S tIuIzta "sShtin and cowio.Ioa ,mmslotaac. at temperatures W
St avraxI 1*00 UM IN metul Sol? lear OP.,oUM6 6troa..g mo low. For

"Asubi" tsa *1sa4 by bz.stag ev ainIA1~.

CUMM CwcMPOM (5aad~*i)

=M MN nt be4.ablotrog beeaetoo~t.
Solution (full esno.1)s IV - r9 or * Wo I bw per aectimlnx i~ct e., to

&Slott@& hastreft Shee at Ion p for 7 - 'C- alwutma &fur* never* frru.±In arattlamt.
9Uoa&ga-w.Us ON04.x tu.1as vol~wt* at It"? ro 1~ bovrU cac-AULMTT AmadLly forged. usuaaly rargea wI th.. t3 - ioCo ip :mg

?A1&~lWLTY4 Abat oaun to beat ImDa" 4marowad a dimautar equm' . -c I ts "- I ckmaa.

7 - .1 & "atweo ter "Were ~r' r-p'atleas.

M4~Ta.2J~s SOa."t giurisult aae roM4. uate v*-nr.lg ls
We~.t-to to thast e~ Zpe~ol ar ftealloy I cat'sl-bose tlioya. o:uim

t14y 'PPut.4 uVft; GmOa.camt. 4to-A. A.lP~IY aDbrpaind, rl~Iidy Svp9..ft.4
toaV21stiwe, 4ý~*vao to",5 pooltie *&lp .. t'os 44.ktAL w i th

atS..S12i'Tx md~l oeiaft or realttoaus 40144. Ft1is.ý .tal *f All3 341 roIL
used wfo tv~atoWlfteg Largs or .a'Wlas W01lints Y"Ulgra to bal at !l'C r
for a*w~. "=Iot 145'-ý au410-tta a0 re&i.Aaage. W&.Uieta * "wu-It to Sr~s

bOratig In hT4"a aft1o e4fm Va.ab1 -un~os ;At' r to 'rot. are =Ia~vi
3w sv~e-,elat uq.~e4afý*r arav. mg.

C"'h '(v .OA1UAZKjg 9-210lat srZroatwP roit4atmo. -n . %*I.n t~~w*
at Its.. o*o ';sixtoaulai 1ot , *U. 1%iiu 11, a"n -

a~m12t l~I~r~ -'~O .~b-~ ~ tt104 :o rive ~ ~
t~ rioI~W,! tr F p-v ?r&Jam 4--4d ftft* ;.tg~q rA

,gat "0"~.

U!i;Krl '1 MU~tx z.-4-4 a k Co wi4amm tw s t 4 s? -3 w.16-i Y 1,6-X- f. C"-Tart:~. 0
& 1 3.14*1AU aad I M otlIfatala r*o u.*, I'toIr04

ovi adl *44 4- advm-b~.20 01177.
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3tSCfIC.-Taim &MR "12 APO bbl AMe "757, PIS ?I AIZ.546

FOdS hestý strip, Seamleus tuingt vald*d tubing go... f~Cýrs

COSIOM DtS1ZN&T~Iý" Ty"~ 354 !tolnlessS too.,~ A15! 3..ý; SAC !:)347; lolinbbiwl
Sut~biir-d lb-ý Stainless Steel

Pa~z-r31 kAC1,CB* gl.ctr~c tw'nmc- at. mmIt. fn44ct'n atJ cnrmmble *',r~do
vaciumn =1"t4.

~as L. vSmjIPTlcx £151 Type 347 Is an lo1 tly'. gsuaetritt stainless vtea. ,VA-
*dd~tI1no f eoiuwtlum 4tabIla a ntarial against jF... r-afAalar carbide p?~tC
"Wn avZsaqusat cairosive att"c. Alloy Is a 1ot Is !r~a by h..treatm*'bt en! is -S~d
in the solustion hoatroaatd con~itlan for muxtaws -or-,)sIo. ?hI1stalce and 1ucttlity-
illoy 10 vI-hIm "am ganarrl strength eat-0ory &* A.S! 31b. 3:1. an. ! C austoniti-v ~ ~~A~.Stavitic Kta2n.tzao ... At.oHei tstoo.ret1Oc at ~ to a~.o~i
1600 F and isIlk, 5~1 _l and U2 i twa is c tua b" I$t.~~ to *AýS !.c

*g4 ncmnsi

?or corrosion mn aoC videttion .oistant pairty o.-.rvtind unver 1W. stresses
st tommpertures to 1500 F, and 1-3r ajaO~ICs0 fabricated tj brssing tor .s.1lng.

U~ta A I N # -17 TOZ5r, a m ýWP.m

IY"'rx"?MO. "ot !ýOrfz-q th rownb C trWt"tvmst.
Solution: IWO0 - 1W for I " ~i per s.ctiot -ýc?; -:, to telav 00 F In late
tbast 3 minutes.
II-I t iO banttcut ar*@% at 1iO2 F ,,r - I~m.r.t - '-skn asea Fo~ rat'ýns.

3tras&-ftl1&ca Cowles rat-ep ,e*14-mets a% lri:c' F r:,I ~ ~ ~ 7QA5.I.TT: %tadIly '*rjg*, auly -3.dC't Ce S F ane 1700 V

FC?1OLI LITT. Sheet Can t. tan.. "0 oag Or4"41 ', 'iita ~ ts a~
x~col1ent draz rý so~ r,' -wfsto I-,tan~tr.4t at

10- 1ta .,zea a tvr .a*V.-a fo.radna;~ t.'i

yliý. C ow~rs 2.. t ý thet AI- ty~-O lll -1 t"e 0-Ar &.ýStsntm t-al.

30~lk..~: edly7ai- att,.z i. F.Pý.. ets beta;'I raca *~~ ~!or1 r. ?N~.rý falon v~±o'!ýtf ao. r~slatenc* ý12Wats
0b-4 no~t t-a *.sir1

usiroi et b..-T~t,4 Is,

________

.a.5I-a taý-g C..n oln an~ ;4 *31'!.!Vs ~t*..?.. -n. toav-t

4~5" t~.an. at ~ S'5 ~ tS* 0~ t '~ t ~q~S~%n
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IMI

ObC41ZfCAION1 £aB 6140 Aw iMw Abw 144 rh bw1

PoM tes, &trip, eemlatso Wae, fOwASAse, VI"
plate aut~r Vold"8 r1ngs

C0U1'lOlU 0maee Aone**a*,.42"
hot 1t*iUebsd

Mfti. Vabl.&, 'I' Ift~oPAJ J# K 4ielel Lbs4' '1O h ~ ly all0o ptimlys

C trmm Alley lit n06-.1ord@MAl by I" rtasri. and is UTeein so"'UtIon
ateti! ¶1 (nne.ed) conditIC81. Yl.2A struftth of 61107 to rotgiiwd %, to"pR1utnrof

up to ahoaty ~11V P. NIi'iM. yield itreag*Ah at 1000 :, andt .0W 7 are fl.0 ;go =
i6.0 tal, *tiY*'g jv,mi 00 hr *ttreassuptuw. and 1;0 hr. O.F4 acre strýýNstha

-r1aiq IO Far 410kl 4" 2.9 kal. Poapect~vle7. yield and ej.vie
xow -ofallcy a" 0 ou"Fabl'3 to those of aueteoirti, stai'il0*6 otools gad

Is suerior 1-: thaatCCUe"asli snosstosad16,Atlghy
Z~a l" .t MOf "94019 . OPooe resistGAnc is*3014t

uWIICAL CWOB0IfltA 3ona~

mp. WE 1 wax MIS ax mz =0~& ms*

*Apellaisoa~i to FV 1.060 only.
VahATAISWI I Anneal i~olu.!Dft): lots P in for to I hr -~ 80rco1, fotgings

18QW Y for' . 0 -. lbma- air coot, oboot
I'3ta Optellet3tes 1604D - 170h0 P 1, 1' hr. air 6,ol

OptIILL h*&rO or ood foroveWhiity %1900 P rtw 10 - 11 n. ~tt- followed
by air coal nra for s~vezal seeoc.Js. -. ae groi stik- r.rodgd ", oeaetaisi
tipaes at IWO0 sl1.ivs results IA P.aozaa,,5 .ý. '*ld atreneý.t. and duettidif. All
h*Ae.a~otln4 of 6.ý... should be p.ý To~'mwi In ý;ult'.. .froo a~iospheree. Ailoy 1.11g
bright snooBLor 'tridlng. santAI aa virial- otaflpherbs.

FORONABILII~s LVanaly tored In to.% ire reri" of 3160 - 1760 ?.

FORMBIL.1Ui 00*6, Suparior V', 355tolloy % and tutaflitlO st~in.leta St-9elS.

Nigh rats oi work haetr.enirng tequktfs intorw.ti3t, anneals .'or soveroly tr~urfi

SSCatMAh5LITYs Dittlsu'!s, siailay to eastalloy X t~nd more ditfltu4l thap A'And~rl
*usttalii'c staiL2C.5 stools. Sulfur bearIng cutting olulds must na&a~ 4 pr-i
to n.oteat".,enL or bigh tejqaaetnr '~ c o e

WKWABILII'LS Readily wielded in soliPtic'. Leatrostod condition by fusion and rrettaiz~n
.t~thods. Filler aeta) of paront natal coo~popitlon used for fusion wsA4_ Kile x
fusoion Vellsonts re,4ulro post-weld Stress Voisel.

BN*ZEADIiJTY Can be silver, 4-Fer and Iod .uiike. brused wlthou, post-b*Aa.. s3re-o
relief. Fr~ru;.' broaad aase '11so rquite .s. at 7W * D00 r~i raain4j qual.ty
material), araeas details should be n Molutiozn hetrested ac.Iition or st..*a

relieyed prior to 1irasing.

CU0M(1M0N RUVITAIC~s xxoelioot.f
O"T10 LVA&TAW: zxcLI~a In uif'r trot -toonpheres It toaorttursoust

MO00 F and In eaalfuz istmosphas's up to 1800 1. superior to asetenita. staienless
steelý and L.O05 but ollghtqy Inferior tj esetelloy Xt.

PAGS ko. F2- 3 8 . .
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t MllCZF~eCTNPs WN TI•A' •7

)MATT 0 W5WVNBY AMCNWVT

f &AdS 5M5 AMS 5754

AVLIZANU, POfts 8lset Bars, forginSa

0"owLI NIB•..•XAtcs Xsate-1oy X, Vastelloy Alloy 2

9=11D R MIC3lc Xlectrio furnace. air multed

ROVA 0•$ScUnOt s AIM M%• Is a nickel baga allay rlec; alloyal Pvmrily with
obr u. Ailoy Is assntisall' nou-a deft- ble by hstroatemnt end is normsily Used
in solution flatroat*d eon~tion. precipitation• 90U.'s Irk 611o7 durigloft expoam•
within tempeature sense of 1900 - !&r. ?I honv3. subsequent Increase in hardness

8*0 decrease ain duetlit7 are tolerailA In so far as performnae in service is
0oairne4. Hirwms yield strsoZOW rafnt fru 37.0 Wal at 800 F to 104 kal at
1800 F. Nlnlns 100 hr stress-rapture strength z '. M r. 0.8% oare" strnegth at
IBM0 P sre I.0 khl and 8.0 hkl, retpactioly. YI*ld and rupture strngths of allo1ere auperior to those of A 40 (5nconal), AM 5510 (AIT 351). and AMS 5512 (AlS

347) nut Ii-stior tc those of ANS al?~ (L.-oS). l> forges. form, smchinas.adwold Vdth 411glitly Wr€ 41fric"lty th austaust2o tstinless stsels comol
used at PM. Ov•4etio re~sgtanoo of allay Is outstandlag at tamperatures up to
2WO F and 14 superorl" to that of AX3 Z510, Aga 554, and kNS 3b37. carrc,919D
rexls~zene "t allay to excellent.

APFLICA710931 Parts rsqura moderate str-ens~h'a"n "O•elloat oxidation 8ad corrosionrosistant, within ttqveraturs range of 140 - MW 0. Used prixaril7 for burner
nLer Parts. ttirina ra"Is, tm•odel exhaust wldzmeent oad afterburnr parts.

i CEW CAL COKPOSITIO (Nominal)z

h5A PAT•Waf : Solutiont V180 F j 98 - 1 br per asecIon Inr - wet r quenoh or rapid
air cool. Resultir4 bard=* Rb 86 - 100.

Anneal (Process or ful)i Sam as solution bestrssýtant.
Furnace stmospheres for anesaling or hasting ftr "ot working i'ould be frea fros e*Lfur.

PORGU341U7Y• Pair. U~uaily furged In temperature range of 220 - 1600 f. More
readily iorged than 1-606.

YOPNMILI?¥Y Good. Slightly more difficult to form than austonitic stainless steels.
Dopending upor Aesree wid ;,aturo of forming operation, several in-process anneals
may b4 necessary dlu to high rate of wrk hardening.

ACHIINMAILIT Difficult. Slightly more difficult; to machine than auetudtio

stainless astools and Inconel. All traces of sulfur bearing oatting fluid mrust be
removed ý-riot to haltreatment or high emperaturs service.

WIBDABILITYa 1ýtn b4 ft1eon and resistance welded. bonm thiakness and naterial
comoinations offer difficclty In resistance welding. FIller Metal ,f parent metal
composition uscd for fusion welding.

7 BRASILl:. fl headily brated by all mothods (silver, copper, gold-ni(kel). Cold

formed details Muit be an:easled prior to bracing. Post orasing stress relief not

CSZ~CLPROPIRTIKS

OXIDATION hRBISTANCI: Xxeellent resistasrce to oxidlsin6 atmospheres at temperatures up
to 2200 F. hesistance to rePlonain and Iart media at tempsratures up to e150 F Its
also outstandýng. Superior to austenitio stainless steels, Inconel, and Lý-60,

SCOF.iOL ON MISTANCE t Excellent.

I
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&ASS 565 hoot, strip P Annealed

FU IOU Sttrip (asV. Mwted84 Iranled

AN$ Sa P61464 SOqlolution, stabilization.
f"Zing *took ane d precipi.taktion• beti ated

AMS beamles 8 tubing Amro led
?a 1042%d.16 tubing Annealed
m e "toW Cold reduced l5 -0
AB 54690 'VIP* Cold reduced SO - 65%

COMMON DIOUNIN0u0 Iseonsl 1, mace alloy 1-750

iNLTIV PUoIC13 Pvieirjl7 induction mltted in air; PWA 1031 to Induction or consumeble
eolotrode malted under va.umm.

021ML 0I3CR•tP.P•O Incomel X Isa ncIkal-baae alloy which bhas Uvitul stre-gths at
tempwraturet up to 1360 F or 1100?,. depending upon Its heatreated condition, and nas

oiidaticm end *owra•eon rasistanoe In gas tmbine ar4ini atmospheres up to 1800 P.
ffike .%epaloo, subjact llo:F Is capable of a wide range of mvachar.tical propertiesa whiah
=an be o~ptiamAt by apl•prorite bsatreatimant for specific operaing condittons. Inrenerea, tenaile and ep-sttwo. strelnse •ith 1300 F age fall between those of

15 855 (A-W) and 1013 (aIonel 718) at tepraures up to 1350 - 1400 P.
Allt a bes notch emmitive In stpose-ruptuw after prolonged exposurea at 1100 -

iand if.PAto MIs: we;ldble but with considerable dl~frorlty. Machining, forgl"rl

ruin! �0Le -. 1 Vao t 110. of U6008a X are s1illar to those of Inoo1o7 901 (= 1003)
Iitgol~rl 718 (PN 1010, Pi 1033).

APPIICATIONS3 Parts requiring good str•ngth at tempratures up to 1350 F or 1500 P plus
good o4dateoa sad corrosion resistance. Used primarily for non-rotating str•cturalparts, mor-struactural parts (spring@. goals), and tube aseemblioa. --

I Cu Ci

MATNMTl•sa Heatreatabl# by various combination* of solution and precipitation
heatreatssnts to comply with particular application and/or fabrication requirements.
!n geaeral, for parta used at temperatures up to 1100 P solution hestrsatment of"125 - 186A? P plus precipitation heatreat at 1200 - 1400 F provide optimum properties.

for s.rring appliceationa over same temprature range higher strengths are attainable
U srou&. cold work prior to preoipt•taton heatreatment. 'arts which are used at
temperatures above 1100 V ame af•orded optinam properties by solution heetreatsmnt of
9100 F plus stabilistlien and aging treatments at 1650 P and 1300 F, respectively.
Specific heatreecstnts providad for In speciflcattona ý'r as followsi
A143 6549 Millk anawl: 1900 - 2000 P for 15 - 20 sin., air cool (specificatton
A.& -6892 condition)ea
PS 1031 Prealpitationi 1300 P * 95 for 20 hr. air oool
PWA 1046
Ai•S W67 Equalisedi 1655 F * 25 for 24 hr. air cool (specification ondition)

Procipitation: 1300 F * 95 for 20 hr, air cool

LNG b668 SlutOion heatreatodt 2100 P a 25 for P - 4 hr, air cool
Stabilisation: 1560 P * 25 for 24 hr, air cool or fur••ce cool to or

below 1300 P
Precipitation: 1300 P * 95 for 20 hr. air cool

&NS 5"9g Cold worked 16 - 2 (specification condition) L 700
(No. 1 temper) Precipitationt 1360 P a 95 for 16 hr, air coolF- " 1000 P se

AM8 669t Cold worked 50 " 65% (specification condition) t-RT - F00 F sa x.ce
(sprIn r ta oiitationi 1200 P * 95 for 4 hv, sir coolH
mCý 14 worke d 50 - 65% (spoification condition) .00 - 1300 P service

Full heatreatment like AVA 5606
Sulfur-free protective atmomphares reoem nded for solution heatroeting of mterial
which will not be subsSquountly mohi..ed all over.

'Air cooling after solution seatreat or mill anneal Is considered adeq,.ate for normal
&La..uequent heitreat response; where optiunm forming Pharactoratica a-.e desirable,
oil or water quench Is rsoaeended.
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POSM 'rl ai t oc. imla t " m xno 01 o) end superior to that
of Pk 1007 (waspeioy). usawlly foyged .6 thin 2M6 P to 1800 7 range.

PCMAUZUTi Good forswina abilities In annealed or aclution heatreatod condtitoni
ccw~w4b 14 t A 1030 (Waspelay) and FbS 1033 (Inoceol 718) but Inte~rior to

AN 5526 U-99) and the sueItic stainless steel*. Annealed sheet can be bent
ISO dog aound a dIameter equal to It# nominal thickness at room temp~erature.
Solution heatrzat t 1926 F fr7- 10 miuesnd arcool after severe formIngIoperatitons.

MACMXU&SiLITYs Difficult. Hochined with came technique* and degree of difficulty as
FPA 1030 and PWA 10331 sore 'Iffioult to machine than asutenitIc a tainless steels.
Machinable In all canditionsi fully hestrestad condition 14 preferred for finish

sackaining.

mULDABLITYm Difficult. Weldable by either resistance or fustlin mnethods. Fusion
melded by either gas tungstanmsr* or Inert Sea .. etall ic-ore process with parent metal
filler material. Welding by any method Is SecsralI7 done In the solution heatrsetod
condition. Solution heatresiment of 1800 P for I hr, air cool plus precipitation
heatrwei at 1360 P for 16 hour* required after welding. Comparable to AM 5525 (A-2SE)
and ?AV 1030 (Veapaloy) and mer, difficult than 15 2033 (Inconel 71A).

BRAUEASILIT~i Can be silver. copper, nickel, and gold-nickel brazed. PayingS surfaces of
brazedt joint~s should be nickel plated prior to brasing. Becatise of ho treat complexities
of alloy.* special metallurgical cononaderations are required to ensure :*sired properties
in the finished brasements.

CSZIMC.L PROERI3
CORROSION R13SlANSi&M General resistance to corrosion In gas turbine enaine atwospheres

Is good. Streas-corrosion cracking Is a possibility aten subjected to certain tensile
tcaaesas In the presence of halides.

(JXIDAt IONI IiBSISANCRi Good resistance to atmospheres encountered In gas turbine engines
Tat temperatur~es up to approximately 1800 P.

CONWIOITIA!•.•
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PWAK009 PWA 010 PWA1033

SMFlClfC&IWOls Fa 1009 IDew) M1 1033 (Dew)
Fa5 1010 (Dew)

FORMS Bars, forginskp, welded wings, Sheet, strip, plate
forging stock

COUDITION: 115 1006 - solution heatreatei
PIG 1010 - bars and forhigag - solution and precipitation hoatrested

Other fore - as orlered
115 1033 - annelald (1750 F faa. 30 ski., air cool or fast.r)

COMMI WhIGNATIONS1 Inoonal ?Is

OW&ING PALOTICW, Whtipl. viitng usIng vacuum consumble electrode pmoeass, In the
remelt cycle. or vacuum Induction plus consumblo electrode result, or Y5Oukin Induc-
tioft molt.

OZNVRAL ittSRIMTIONS Inoonel 718 Is a beatreatable nickel-base alloy which has good
strength at temperatures up to 1100 - 1300 F, and good oxidation and corrosion
resistance In gas turbine engline skcapiursa up to aproimtely 1800 P. Yield
strength I&sauperior to that of F%5 1003 (1 ..oI. 401)r and P15 1006 (VaspaloT) up
to 1300 V'. Stresa-ruptwmv end 0.l1* creep strengths are superior to those of
115 1003 up to 1330 F, bit Interior to those at 11 1005 above 1100 P. Weldability
io superior to Wh~t of Ineaskal X or Waspaloy. particularly where joints at high
restraint sro Ufoe4rsd. Alloy forges and machines somewhat Iliae 1151003.

~rIAIILICA?10S: farts requiring high strength, good woldability * and good corrosion
ran oxidatioa issistance, at t.Weratunss up to 1100 - 1300 F.* Particularly

applicable to compressor oomonnts.

CINUICAL CONFOSTIOI (Naeilnal):

Solution: 1750 P tow I hour, air cool or fastew
Precipitationi 1395 P for 8 hours, furnikou cool (100 P/hi) Lo 1150 F, hold at

1150 P for 8 hour and air cool.
Shoet and ports not to be machined all over attlar heetreatrant require & protective
atmosphere for solution heatreatment.

Pml10ABfLITY: Fair to good characteristics. M4ore readily forgeable than P115 1005
(Waspoloy) and P*15 008 (Astroloy).

POIMUILIWY3 Good forming abilities In solution heatreated condition; comparable to
115 1030 (Vaspaloy). Sheot under 0.050 In. can be bent 180 dog around a diamter
equal to its thickness at room texpersturej skeet tbicknesses of 0.050 - 0~.167 In.

can Use bent around diametore which awe twice their thickness.

d fficu lt y as o A M b66 ( I noon a X d) an n 100~3 (l coloy 901). degreet I in *1
conditloas; fully hootreatedl oondition Is preferred for finish machining.

ZIULITV *0lding Is acea0plish*d with seem general techniques used for lrnconol X
adWaspaloy, Wut ulit considewebly loses usceptability to istrain cracking. Fusion

weldi ag is done In we solution beatreated condition with parent material filler moetl
(M1 1001). Pull heatreatpolit svoeomded aftear wetlrg to -opailr hest-atfe~ted tcne
of weld and to achieve *ptiinr Frpopeties.

BRVmSILITY Can be silver, coppew. nice.o odnce bra %4~sed Icause qof
beatreat eouplesities of alloy. aspecIa motallurgical consideratn are reuired
to ensure desired properties In firisiMed bassements. Faying surfaces of braesd
Joints shell he nickel plated price to brazing.

CHE~rAL 130PP1U 3
C05flOUOU ft3SSTUiSz a*od ccrwo~ai resistance; similar to that of inoonel x.

OXIDATION MXSISANCI: Oxide look resistance In gas turbine "nIr* atmsospheres is good

at temperture& up to 10ow P.

PAgQ F2 -42 -
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AMS 660 PWA W03

- .ILNat;AL INFU4NATIUNh

,SV•CIFICAT10N: AP• 6660 I-dA 1003

aBrs. forging* Forgints

,ObDITIONt Solution, stabilization and .p. Solution, stabilization, ard
precipitation heatroated precipitation hastreated

CO1Y1YON D&SIGNATION: Incoloy 901

'd.'TIG PACTICi: AMS 5b60 forging. - consumable electrode or induction vacuum melted
bare - air malt permissible

P~h 1003 - consumable electrode or induction vacuum melted

GRUENAL DKSCRIPTIO: ANS 5660 and its higher sarength iodification, PWA 1003, are
austonitic, Iron-nickel alloys wh1ch achieve optimum properties through combination
hastiest (solution, mtsbilizstion, and precipitation). Yield strengths of alloys
are substantially reduced at temperatures above 1400 P. 3tress-rupture and creep
strengths of alloys are superior to those of ANS 5735 precp,.oatlon hardenablesteel and AMS 6304 hsrdonable low alloy steel but Inferior to thoB a of PWA 1004
(Waspalol). Alloys forge and machine with slightly less difficulty than PUA 1004

but or* r'orlor to AS 5735 sand ANS 6304 in these respects. Waldability of alloysI a poor. Alloys hove, oxidation resistance comparable to the OuStenitic stainless

steels and good corrosion resistance.

APPLICATI,31i3 Parts requiring high strength within temperature range 1000 - 1400 F
and/or oaidation and corrosion resistance at temperatures up to approximeately
1600 P. Used primarily for discs, &haft&, sacers, and tieroda.

CU•KICAL co"oiL.rIoN (Noainul)t

0 1 • Ni C•o •.o Ti Hn i Al Cu F
AFS 5660 - OW A. 1T" TV "7 E.V 2.W rp TM 0T.61 V.1 reinder

P'A 1003 - 0.1$V 12.5 42.b 1.00 Z.75 2.85 0.50 0.64 0.350 0.015 0.50 reminder

H&ATNMTýST : iM5 5660 PWA 1003
Solution: 2000 F * 25/2 hr/W.Q. 1975 - 2025 F , 25/2 hr/W. .
Stabilliations 1450 - 1500 P a 15/2 - 4 hr/A.C. 1425 - 1475 F/2 - 4 h2r/A.C.
Precipitation: 132- 1375 F * 15/24 hr/A.C. 1300- 1375 F a 15/24 hr/A.C.

(Resulting hardness Eha 285 - 352) (Rsso.ltlr hsrdness •hn 302 - 38a)
Annealing: Sam as solutlon heatreatment.Anneatlin end solution hoatresting• should be done In slightly re•ducing atmophere&
free from sulfur.

F0•Muk£BILITYs Fair. Superior to P% 1004 (Wata paloy) nickel bass alloy. More difficult

than AMS 5735 precipitation hardenable steel and AW 5616 hardenable, corrosion
resistant stool. Usual forging temperature rasn is 2050 - 1800 V. FreheatlnM
recomeded for large forgKnge.

F rcA neLIT d Fair. larghtll more difficult in solution heatreated condition than tho

austenitlc stainless stee 3. Severe deformations may require several intermittent
anneals.

II4CHINIABILITYs Difficult. Sates similar to ?WA 1004 nickel base alloy and more

difficult than AMS 5735 precIpitation ihardenable steel and ANS 5616 hordenable
corrosion reasitelt steel. Machinable in all conditions, however, fully bs&croest*d
is preferred for fnIcrh machining.

WLL ILITs Difficult. Welding not generally recommnded.

OdAWbiII.LITY: not usualll brazed. Can be silver, copper, and goll-nickal brazed;
'iowav r, hbat-est complexities of alloy require special mallurgloal eonsideratt"n
to ensure desired properties of finished bro-aments.j ~Cii-'ACAL F iwitflg

COhmoO6Iu it5;lTA•TCKs excellent resistanca tn corrosive =dia comomnly encou,'.arsd
in turbine applications. Cocrosion resistance slimllar to that f the a6uStanltie
stainless steals.

) IDATION ha.i5TAWCtl iteslets oxidation sa temperatures up to 1600 ,

io• wo. -4 3
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P.6SFW P O 4 Pa Iwmo PA 061

AIwwzo&aIINS Pm 1004 P1L W7 na 1030 15. 1061

b slAaze trgarsxar. laze, forPrngsa Seet. strips Welded tubing
rings, forging rings, torgi•g plate
etock stock

COO IlSOIs Solution, Solution Annealed Under 2.0 in. diam -

stabillstioa heatzoated atuealed and cold
eWd preoipitation drawn
hase•ottod Over 2.0 In. dies -

COM M U D ZONYA• IO a: *spoloy

W131•*1 PRACTICOR: PA 1004: Multiple melIig using consumable electrode process In
the remelt cycle, or Vacuum induction melted.

P5. 687: Multiple melting ising consumble electrode process in
the ranlt cycle, or vacuum Indution melted.rWR ].0301 Wlit/JPl SWtIZ19 'slog vacuum constumable electrode pwosess

in ronmlt cycle or vacuum Induction plus oonsumble olectrode
remlt, or estrm Induction melted.

1P5 10611 Vaeuum ndu•tlan or vacuuo consuable oeactrode melted.

O0NIP&L VECUPU05. baspaloy Is a hastroetable nickel-base a~oy which StaS good strength
at t*Wsrstuis u to 1400 - 1500 P, and good oxidation and corroslon resistance in ase
turinehi s tlimoLphera at teimprstwros up to 1600 P. Tensile strength of" subjectsp"rlti2Me"nterials are superior to those or Inonel 1, and Inferior to those of
losbl 7i 2 at tesiperatur ee uptoo 1310 P. Cep-ruptu ene l st re h suporor to

thoee at Iwoil X end to thos o Inconal 718 at tomporores above 1150 - 1200 P.
Allo1 Is weldable; but with no semall dera of dlfficul.ty. Machines like other
precipitation bdoenable rickel-basa =l aend has forming eha"scteriltics like those
of lconel 718,

AP•P•CAfIONS: Parts requirlag high strength pius good oxidation and corrosion resistance
It temperatures up t- 1400 - 1500 P. 1P10 687. P15 1030. and NFA 1061 are applicable
to parts twich raquire welding, FW 1004 used for stationary parts which do wot require
welding or the higher strengths obtainable with PW 1005 and ?A 1007.

CBUUC&i COPW08ITION (Ilominel):

I ~ ~( 0 .75 e)( r75e) (O0,0y))

'Xaxisma, ) - values for 15. 1004 and Pis 1061.

"T,•.XMTlat: PWk 1004 & IP "7 P1 1030 A PS 1061
Antis A: I$05 .- F-3 M.1~~l7~ faster
37:t1o 1w00 - 1925 for 4 t.. 04 or W 1S25 F * 25 foor 2P r. AC or faster
tbillation: 15bO 7 t 15 for 4 hr. At 1550 F * 15 for 4 h-r. AC

Precipitatlonw 1400 P t 18 for 16 hr. AC 1400 P t 15 for 16 hr. ACI 15 1004 and a beT parts which are not subsequently machined all over require a
suitable protective atmeopbr-e for solution beetreatment end need only to be rapid
alp cooled. 15. 1030 and nk 1061 materials require protective atmosphPre for bothannealing and solution heatreatment.

106.iSAJILITYt Yar. be..ter then that of P15 101M (Astroloy), but poorer than that oa
P15 1003 (Uncolo %001) or PSl 1010 (Inconel 71$). Uensrsily forged within 2050 - lSbO P

?OIWUIJTYz Good forodi abilities In a.eaoled or solution hoatreated condition;
Soompar~bo to r&13 (I•{ncomel 710) Abut Inferior to austsrnitie stainlessl steel*.
i Shoot under 0.06O In. sea be bent, 100 dog itrounl a ýIlenoter equ~l to Its tiicknss

at too ea *best thicknesses of 0.050 - 0.10 :n. can be bent aroundSdieamters which ar twice their tthl ©inees.

ISC.INDBILaIU: Dilficult. maehinod with seem Meneral tochnlques end degree of
dIfflculty as PL, 1003 (In0oloy 601) end F5 1010 (Inco.-l 718 ; more dtfricult than
t.10 austonitic0 enlasa steeliSs. Machinaur 3 In all conditions; fully heatrested
ecr;dit on is p uforred ror fin.sh m Iehining.

PA-S 1,o. F2-44 .. Z.....
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PRATT & WHNr6V AIRCRAPT

I+ P�PM 7 PMA M04 PWA00 WA P 061

(6.3M L II)WO TI2. (cont.)

W&LDAlBLITYs Difficult. Comparable to Inoon•l I and A-986 but more difficult than
Inconel 71e. Can be fusion welded by either Inert gas tungstefl-arc or Inert gas
mtal]

4 
--eo proc€,ss. Welding is ocoioplished in the solution heatreated cwdAition

with parent eteal filler ste~ral (PM 10W). Full heatreat-ant required after
welding to repair boat-affected zone of the weld and to ahieve optimum propertoes.

MZBILITY: Can be silver, c-pper, nickel, end gold-nickel brasod. Faying surfaces
of brased Joints should be nickel plated prior to bresing. Because of heatreat
€comlpexitieos of alloy, special astallu.•gleai considerations are roqulrvd to snout*

desired properties in the fIr.Ishod brasemants. In many instanoes. assemblies are
oution heat.reatod and gold-nicke brazed 1u) the same oper~ation; the rsltant•81

assambly requires only atabilisaIton and precipitation bhetreate to eomplo- the

I ~heat rdat cyceo.

r • ION HESISTANCZ: Qood 1-oststw•ao to corr•osion In gas turbineo ngilns environments.

OXIDATION !I•ESSTANC": Good resistance to atmospheres encountered In gas turbine
engines at temperaturesj up to 1600 P f"or Intermttent "twice and uip to 1800 F f*or
eaont lnuou•& aervics.

PA* . + .. •2 4 ....
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StlWIFCATION: Pik 1006 PV. 1007

FOMSPorirgis and forglnf itook PorIlngo end forging stock

CWMITIUO~: Forging& solu~tion. stabizatian, and precipitation heltreat~et
Forging stock - as ordered by forging menu.fsoturer,

COMMO DIUXMTION: weapaloy

)ULTING FRACTICI: FW.L 1006: Multiple owitt,, using~ consumable -lectrod* procogs In
tthe remilt cycleo or vacuum induction PI'ctad.

PW. 100,71 Vacuum Induction plus consumabi. electrode melt.

GENhiUL UnSChIPTX0M: wacpoloy ai I hestreatable nickel-bass alloy *hich tas good
strength at temperatures up to 1100 - 1500 F, and good oxtdaotlan, sutorrosion
resistance In aso turbine stroppheres up to temperatures of appr~ximatoly 1600 P.
Tonsils yield strongth is ollgatly superior to that of PidA 1003 (Inca-,) 9f.1). but
Inferior to tnot of PW. 1010 (Inconel 71B) 'ip to 1350 F, and PW. 1008 (Aitr-)oy).
Stress-rupture and 0.1% creep strength* are 5nsrall1y superior to those or P4&d looi
and NWA 1010, but Inferior to tLhv3 '-f PW. 1006. ?orges more .vad~ly than PA. 10C4ý
but with mor" difficulty thsn. eWL 1010 and PW. 1003. M.ach'ines Ilk* p?" 1003 - %slars
than PW. 100%.

APPLICATIONS: Parts requiring high strwnbtkr p.us good oxidatlo,, tknd corrosion rea.. .awc
at temperatures ip to 1400 - 1500 F. Flsrtlco'ar~j apflicable to rotating parts .n
Sompressor and tucblnes ect1ios.

CHEUyICAL C'.*kUSITIU., (Nowinsl):

___ Cr C" K- T1 ALt Zr 5 Vc .u Jn Si S N

i~aximum

Souition. l$eO0 - 1925 F ;or 4 hr,. til or water quench
** mWi0 - 1925 F for 4 hr (pritactive at&), air- cool or fst,ýr

Stattlization: iýO -t 15 for 4 hr. air cool
Precipitation: 14UL F a 15 for 1ý hr, air oool

*Forgin~s to to mf ... Inal..- 11 over"mFor!ýin&2 not to nmroxhirl i al over

* OtILI&SiU LlTY. Fa~r. 6etter tt-an that of PWA o08 :Astroloy, ,!t zo:rar tiai of0
PW. 100.3 (Incoloy c-v) or kA. 1010, ýInLo"ns16~). ~a~ ~~' tt oZ
tomperst~av rwno,~.

PtACHI.Aecl-ITY: tllfflealt. A4sctired 0t4t asame gezveral te'' I" v4 ~ ~~~~difftultct as ?09 100$ sod i. -l croaIn~c ~ itcv uct hoa'raoý4a
- ýrof i ,rajrerd for .1 &leh m Ini ino,

r#cc,ssnd~d *hen woiIng It re;-.ýAred: "a' SectZin 7.1!'ý

heatrroat c~izti4of &41*y re'.to Pre oc.l ma,>~ ~I ~ ~desired Pr6-4:;eT1.. of ri olstae-d i*.

OZtARlWI, ic0A133CIK: -' ~ o-r reýoo t cmh~a ''u0ss **0 z a WOiN *.w.?rc

at tevp'4ratý"%Aebu t-, 1*010. F
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PmATVCATOX M 0ITN4 A1WC1013

FFgnsadfrig$ok Pognsaefais tv
1ODTOt Slto.saiiato.peiiainhs~w

MOIG AAC1C1 P 108 VcuuPWAuto plus PWAurbl elctou evl

C0W1XlUL C TJ: Souton tabloyitsati hparsclp niitet A be~rato l~ pptdl t a~

whichN "qSIu&ire hihstrent.ad$o;oxdto n oroliesa;c &.tmeaue

tip.X to approimU atl 15006F Veasiuum idcreep plus *toonsawablsi .lstroi.t are sult
to *no" of PW 100 ad 3 IOcU? (Weettalor' vabruum lity.c and plusa cn aumbis osot

APPICA!K~t Potorquirin high strengt*s. and good oxidation and -Prs-oson trjaist.ueA ae'tan5

atemperatures up to approximately 1600 P. Particularly apjil¶ ~abl to zurbins disco#

CNKRCAL C.1"108TIX0 (Nosinlu*1:

C Cr~ Co f~o i 1, P 3 Si Fe Cu Zr RII

?~A 1013 .06% 15.0 17 5.0 3.4 4.5 .05 .150 .015- .0l16 .20. .11 .06* ,.AIM,.

MUTh.7ter Pa uc PUA 11)13

nAnnesl: 2125 P ± 25/4 hr/AC or fast..

bati at6C.- 10,tabilre CWP/AC1

, 1600O F 15/4 hr/ACI PrecloteU~ln: 1400 F I 16,A6 h,-/AC or faster IWO t t 151/2A lhr/AC t:, RT
Anuesvling - '.Ae as solution' h~atrestamnnt. 100Pal/o/A

ildtaliT1. Pa ir to salnl sies; difficult In .rgsig -1aimator: s~lats. Sonowhat
nor* diitl"Ic t to 1":rgat atoaan PW 1008 and Pia 1007 (Woaa)

Y-AAk, L T Y: Fair. :omparoble to Wkspo~io and wore dirrituit tosi the austealitc steirnlsea
stc,1e. 41gh raet or work hmu-iefilng necsaaitatei interisittert enrr,*&! for sevo.a
deyormotiona p~ratlous.

PACK! NAZILITT: V~ff'-4jl. Machningn ac~,-4WZ5hed Wit.. se'm fenersl ts riiquaa ..ed tcr
FL 1001 a 'd Pia I N-7 (Wasape I~ al t,t A th a I Igh ty More di t-Iitf. Mac~hinable In all
cjwaizlV!.; however. famsJJ, haetreated tnlt of is rre red to.- f.nisft oaath1Irin.

WKWABILITY; go". difficult to wsý! trjan Wsspoloy. hot 4susrally ein.-'

"r AUA51In: Not u,ttuili? brat~d. Can tv atleir. .-qpr, an,ý -~ce brezed;
heb~tret.. 0 ol.siitias 3f &ýloy sequirespo~cisl omtallurgirs' aif '4.s7ert!-zas to enssre

,ltqr*dpnpri of isa.

-iýXlTC11U S . 5 A5Ca 0o. "ttiatsnv* t. ataw,*hnO * n<teos ntO to& isa-7-'.oi *-4r
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S PWA W

3ECOMMO JN: 2wrfr20mnts

001"!OU Sld. end Sees, coatings are tbarni shrck to.. CO or2 ints
Sir Q.~d wg.parts oThe then nIeD.. ed Vanes - of -*St.

C'OMM W014FAI0U: IIIIO

NB.?UOO PIAiCIMS Yeeauu me ý.d ant east

0.XFL flDISMItM Cogat olaekui-baa" "107io U4 In the as-cast condi~tion.
Stmes.-roti. e&M sevep atwengthe at &Un aer CoMp¶arbl* to those f MA 5
(3M WO) en sWermr to tho* se .1a 6(k7 Iwoo 713). Pak 1011 Wsoolo~ 11_. a

mW " (U-?OO). Mv4?Iala-d1a s~Lane., 1ýve that of ?%a 6089 is poor;
deterenit eoatingc wej'dwed f~arpec tVjoes1 At tagretstra. above 11400 P.

& PJPLLCAI ON Frmiartly turbinmb~e s end4* &W v-.
CAZUCIJ CiURPOEILg~ (ft.e1ml:

rim A A 3% MU" 34 A~ 411 r 42r

VAm~ T ?MINO Turbiine blades Agod at !fO0P 21 - 25 *-j it )*

CA3UaL~ITrY t es1r. §Ijsll to PaL 660 c& KvC).

%a..k1AL&ITI: n'.ftic It. Hathimngs eveJ .-. she4 it VIU a e. Jq'eee
So&"*. of Uftrselt7 .6 PL 4-5 (Inc.73* PIS 499 (L71) &r.1 P-A 651 (3" -0).j aLb.!LI'rM %Tr~e~lt. Not UOeeaIY voldo.4

Allay 10 Oub-ost to~ gas~~g-olaia~C4 ?~ ~. rt
twrblzav wno stacoap... wtnleb co~tain ~eSa-.~i-~l~At
tomporstur--a Above 1400 P. i to SMor,,.nr.* 4,*ro luw&, *at.r ýr ee..e. .& eI alloy Is apablý. orrsa I ds!:nat:,. . ap w;,a'itt.Y 1$,:4: P.
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CONFIDENTIAL
PRATT * WHITNEY AIRCRAFT

PWA 663

OXIPAML IMF0RYATI0O

SPSCIPICATIONs P~h 663 (Development)

FOPXi Investmnt castilgs

CONDITION• l Sades are theroal shock tested (2000 r for 20 minutes, sir cooled) twice,
Pon-blade applicatlons - as cast

MELTING PRiC'ICL. Vacuum msated and cast

OMMRAL DSCRMIPTIONrs P? 663 ie a Cast nickel-base alloy whioh has strength and
oxidation resistance Coparable to that of PS 659, but slightly better du.atility.
Altboerh oxidation P6i3tanoe is very good, marginal aulfidation resiatence will
probbly neceasitate coating protection. Castabilltj is oonaidered good.

APPLZCATIONS: Primarily applicable to turbine bladec end vanes.

COMICAL COMOS?1ION (Nouiual)i

ig M Ti Pe B Zr Ni
HUTRU•H'I t Psecipitation age - abO F * 2b for 4 hr, air cool

C&STABILITY: Good. Sluilar to that of Mt 658 (Inconel 713) and significantly better
than that of pW& 659 (S 200) and PWA 688 (IN 100).

MACKINABILITY, Difficult. Aocopliabod with emeo general techniqueS and degree of
difficulty as PiA 655, PWA 658, and PIA 659.

CUHICA. PRHOMTIZZ

OXIDATION AID CORROSION RSI1STANCEs General corrosion reaiatance of alloy Ia 40od.
Subject to sulfidation-oxidation deterioration when operated at temperaturea above
140i0 F in gas turbine engine atmoepheree which contain c-.'*-.- aulfur-halide combination*.
Sultfidtlon resistance of alloy is reportedly similar to .ý. of PWA 655 (Ii. onel 713)i
therefore the alloy will probably require coating protoclion. General oxid&'.ion
resi•tance of alloy to better than that of PWA 659 (SH 201).
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PWA A55

CWERAL XINFORPMATION

SPBCIVICATION P4i 65b

COMPMON DN.IONATIONt Inconal 11.3c. L.Ymas Alloy 7130

&VAILABLE FOJJNs Investment csoLtaci

CONDITIONs As coat

MILTINO PRACTICE: Vacuum melted, vaouum cast

OGIMEAL DS3CRIPrIOPs Cost nickel bale alloy normally used in as east conditlon.
MInimum 100 hr stress-rupture and 1.0% creep etrengths at 1650 F are 33.0 kal
and 23.0 keil, respectLvely. Stress-rupture and creep strengths of alloy are
superior to those oT U-700 but inferlor to thmOe or 3m 2oo, IN 100, and Pw 683.
Oxidation resistance or allol is good to 1900 P. Th'ermal Ehock properties are Euperior
to those of most commoly used heat resistant nickel base alloys. Alloy 1s subjet t1
sulfldation; better than IN 100, SN o00 arnd ?a ZC3 L.u inferior to U-700 and Waspaloy.

APLICATIXCs: Turbine blades and vanes.
I

CHMMICAL COMPOSITION (Nowenal):

S+ TI Al P, Z. 1 + Co
45 1 - AU7 remsinder

dIMTJATTUNMT Normally used In is cast condttion.

Stress relief: 1600 P f.r 2 hr, air cool.

CAi•TABILIT•z Good, vacuum malting and casting required to maintain control of

reactive alloy elements (TI, Al). Air and inert gas Atamo3phre melted and
cast prodacts are aubstantlally Inferior.

MACKTWABILITY: 0!,ft&pl .. .qmarsble to IN 100. SK 200, Pha s63. Use of carbide tools

with slow apeeds and light loads recommended. Finlihing dona by careful grinding.

I&wABILIMTr Difficult, not generally welded. PFb experience limited to hardfacing
of turbine blade shrouds with PWt 694 (-#oar resistant cobalt bass alloy). Post
weld stroaa relier required.

BRAZ6&BILITV: No data available.

CHLMICAL PROPERTIM'

CORROSION ftISTANCti generally good, but, marginal resietanoe to sulfidation makes
use of a protettive coatting (PWI 47-14L) desirable.

OXIDATION RISISTANCS: 0ood up to lIOO P.

I -
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PWA 653

GinA IKVP0RiTl0N

SMtIFICATIONt PIM 653

COMMONI Dc6.IUATr0Nt WI-52

AVAILABL& ?ORtjbs Inveatment coatings

CONlVITIO)Ns As cast

MALTINO PhArTICSs Air =It, sir oast

019XPAI. DXSCRIPTIO~i Cost Cobalt bass a11oy generally used LL. as cast condition.
Miniz~un 100 hour htress-rupture and 1.0% Creep strengtho at 1700 F are 11.0 koi
OAn 16.0 ka9 respectively. St1os5a-rupture and creep atrongthe of alloy are
ccRparablo to those of PW& 057 and substantially superior to th~ose of Am b383
end ARS 5385 cast #*olst base al1oys. Alloy *xiblbtt good thermal shock and
oorrouion refietaneeo. Osidation resistance if poores

t of Cost, Cobalt base
bolade end vane alloys. Protective ozidation en erosion resistant coatings
required for applications In vicinity of 1000 P.

AftI4CATlJN~s Turbine vanes.j ~CONICAL COMPOSITION (Eaminsli:

U&TMATMENTa I ormally used in as cast condition.
Streac relieft 1600 P t 20 for 2 hr. air cool

CASTABIITTY. Good; similar to AMS 5382.

MACHINkSILTYs Difficult, similar to AMS b828 and PVA 857.

WLIWAS'LIT~s Difficul.t, not generally recommnded; however, can be accomplishedF with special techniques. stftss relief required after wImding.
flSAZXZILt1TY: No data available.

COMR631OjNA RASCPANS1 ood

)PVA 45 and P c 4 rot~ctive Coating# mrv xdto eitneI 80 eO
rsngl.
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ir
AMS 6415 e MS 6359

kVAILABLrs v~1$)l Bar&, forgings Flats, th~eft, strip

CC,)ý I II UNI Bar: hot or coid fi.,2htd

%NNDEIiNATIONs AISI 4540, h4.0

ýTMUPRACTIC~t unorailky altrimolted In vlaetrt.' Pornact. V~cu'~3r malted matetrial
1*110available.

Gi~k.AL D,ýSCRIPTION: 4131 4~340 to a 1:!w allay steal whinth It ' e'atreatab* over a wide

ro~,~rge of t~ol Nthoa. of -. 100 eto 210epio tust comiil hostAreao ti 140a A-slO16

k Ir(Hea3on 4b)taan yItal.rrt Crsio ealtnc for 4pýlrtonR ~at srabta to up~a o70F.
Yiel truthC lnr.ro to jat) of alloy~b1 tod slihtl highe hnta o Y

(AS 1 talrts requiringlc~ hardnessablt toprti, uph t oe th.O F. Sresoonabl

comparabi aaordias olsng achnnsd i"rn Otfi a attr Wsa " u

Jk. 34bt neirt tra orJ.j61 And AM 541.l3i& ea

h orL1 alise: ?art re1qu0ring hrg hardoaabt it - high. a tregh oIoeaonbl

.arvar rate: In 0 - 1200 ?/ h-r 2pe or sete nh air eoold.ie-tsv'Or i)

rilhtsl prorertiaC arn3 tamp~ering toiW~ratures.)
Anneal: IA25 - lbuO F, furnace ciol; rev,:ltr,~4 har4noes ilh'o 215.
liestr~atmont at temq;eratures abov4 Iý?t0 P requir~i ,ultsblo proteetils A--arre
to av-:il diecaruartiation.

Fu ,..AbILATY: Reaeily ror_,d; ýoinpsrable to iM 6304 LN' allo stoolt ord 0-. 5t,13

, A1-s 4101 harleoable corrosionr resistant steal. .ýsally forged in PP50 -L410O F
.P.-jpsrotumrao'a ýonerally normalized hator. sul soluont hsoi~hlone, an-i ter,itlrke

1,estrostintnto.I:F-,Wi'LITY: Failr. col.d iojrmdr6,aeterIence vary k1roited. Forom In fAll enneolod
condition somnewh-at like ,ý 350,4 %AL.- 410).

F.I TI air to gqod. Zilmllar to Aýý 6013 (AISI 410,) anl 4Y-3ý1 liv Il?,
a teol out s3parlror to 501bol (,V4419 A4Cul. y) And the sustanitIc atinoam stooe.
L-Ptimum conti t~on Icc r.o Mmeh whlalr~g Isa normllsed ftnl tet~erad to :,kvl 5 0 mow
;intmnngn ct bo perf-.md on material hardened ond tamr-are'. ýo ary Gtrerdtn andd

lo@Clem !oval. por n suan e a;hwv edit

rol:W4Mrded unless phos~nhvua ,oom sill oc ý:ontonts or* reitrictez. to O.Jltý wax,

A1aiIX ; itoad1Ilr brazeod by all motholh. v.old-ni.~ and copper broxing oh"1
precede liardeioln.S an-I- ton.'r'ng. Mitreatmentan re)Ilrad Aftr' I'S 2u.66 hIAn to!ý SAtur
silvar oratin6; no teatroatina:t noecaoary after A%3o k6,At 1!v timaratura, shinr osing

CQftAI1IIDN.i% ~ is Poor corroalon r*&s~shate . Protective coetirv' if <5. aoajr iAxot
to rsqt,ýrqd for apilieatl'no at tajieraturac up to MO0 F. Above 6WC F, cW-rusoed nitbel-
aedjeiua ( APS 2416) plata Ia used.

)XILATIC7 IJ.W po to fl;not r-4st rveoIýtanr.. PormS Vhin a:;hr*.-t oxicd t1ie
In try air Ai tao~rerAt'1Wea Up LO e~tue~~ 100 F. it&, 6 bOC'm a ppreotebla 50009
1000 P. Comparabl, to AION a304 but Inferior to AV, baA ,13I 4-h'-4 And AN. 5016ý ;.jro~k
Ascolcy),
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AMS 6304

OMP ,. ,irPoRMATrow

SPECXFICATION1 AAM 6304

FOERN Bar$, fordi•gs

COUDITtOIt Bar - machinsblei bhn 299 max If cold finished
Forgingo - annealed; Bhn 241 mz

COK09 0D14IUATIOI: 17-22-Al Tomplax

POJIriNG PRACTIC•S ilectric furnace, air molt.

UZURAL MSCkHIPTIO0: AN 6304 is a low nlloy stoel ibiO, is generally used In the
normallsed and tealpered condition for miximum aolvated tempersture strength.
Yield strength (0.2% offset) at tempera;l:.'s above &00 F for AMS o304 hardened
to Re 36 Is superior to that of AX31 6415 low alloy steol and AMS 5616 (Greek
Ascoloy). Cpes* sternetha are superior to those of AMS 5616 (Greek Ascolu) and
AM£ 6415 (low alloy teool) but inferior to those zf Al.S 5735 (A-2W6) or AM1 5obO
and MA 1003 (Inca o0l). orgoeasbillty and *kosnability are like .MS b415 and
superior to AiS 6616 and AINS 5735. Corrosion resistance is poor; stailer to

AM. 6418. but Inferior to £16S Soal. Protection against oxidation Is required
at toqeraturtS above 750 Y.

APPLICATIONg Parts requiring rupture and areep streWithe superior to those of other
low alloy W banraoeble corrosion resistant stools *t stoMeratures up to 1000 P.
Used primrily for compressor dlscs, spacers, and shafts, and for igh temperatur*
bolts.

CtMUCAL COMPO&ITXON (Noldinal).

V Mn si P 3 Fe
UT11 UM. U.V U.-UP D-XWF' 7~ reminder

Normallse, 1750 F for 1 - 1.5 hr, sir cool
Tempor: 1100 P mi. for 6 hr, sir ,o01. (L.are rorginds riquire ad!ittonal teop4r

or 1100 F for 4 hr, sir cool)
Process an,eal; 1250 F for i hr. air cool
Full anneal: 1450 F for 1 hr per section inch, furnace cool 20 lag ý per hir tI

1000 ', air cool (Hardness Bhn 160 - 140)
Norumllse and onneal heatrostments require muitable protective atmosphere to avoid
doe arburiamtkon.

PM0o•ABISLTY: Readily forged; staller to £13 o416 low alloy steol. upoertor to
Aftý 573b (A-2f), PMt 1003 (Inco 901) en' IdA 1005 (Waspoloy). Usual rorgin4
•rang - 2250 7 down t3 160%1 F.

M£CKiI AILI ?7aivntr to i6oo0. Similar to APIS 641i5 and s.perLor tn tie a..tentitc

stemleS stool$.

w IDAb ITYY Fir to poor. to! usually welded: however, with same chevdstry modirt.l4tono
teoriol can be satisfactorily welded by tech-rnlqUes used f-r other hlih strength. lw

alloy steel#.

PHAZUAPILITYI RMadily brated by all methods. lold-nlcxel eor copper treslr•i should
precedA ciralite and tamper heetreatments, liHbtrvetnlmt reqjired After A.t'. l?'-S I high tomnoerat;• silver brosiltg; no bastres~tant nvcvs~iary ttear AK' §.-' 1ý-
tvmp#rature &ilver bres-ng.

C~p?'~CAL h Tl

COWSION .+ISIANCC: !sor; s ,lalar t-2 AM 6415. FrO+,ov..ilv. lr or adia.t ;,late
re~u~lrd for apt tlivati Ia at tamarstuUre up to 5001 P. Ab,-vl -00 F .fJ1s 'O
C dialum plate tklE 241t"!, used.

aXIL)ATIO6 PJSISTANCa: Poor to fair; nýt rust resistant. Forma thir. s•hreneot cIJi filIe
in dr" *Ir at el lrq+eretAre up to sppro•simately 700 F. Scalin. bec.Aw aqrrec* le
above 1000 FP. Cous-aroble to A'Z 641S out Inferior to Alt 5613 Aix3I 410) a:.- 2AiKU 5~oI6 l.r~sM As-couy),
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